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LEGISLATIV.E ASSEMBLY. 

Wedne.day, B6th March, 1930. 

'!'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber o ~ e Council House ~ 
Eleven of the Olock, Mr. Preaident in the Chair. 

THE COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 
" " 

Mr. President: Tile o~se will 'now rcsume further consideration' of 
tho following motion moved by.the Honourable Sir GeQfge Rai1ty on tbl;' 
13th March, 1930: •. 

. "That the Rill further to limend the Indian Tariff ~i 1894, and to amend the 
Indian TaTiff (Cotton Yam Amendment) Act, 1927, Le taken into consideration." 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurdu (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, speeches on this motion yesterday, especially from those 
Benches which are opposed to this motion. clearly indicate that, of the 
two principles underlying t i~ Bill, on the ~ st one of protection for this 
industry, there iA pracbcaf ununimity. Th.only discordant note that was 
struck WfiS on the first day. of the discussion by my Honourable friend 
Diwan Qhflmfln I,nll. If I disagree with my Honourable friend Diwan 
Chaman Lull, I must at least give him credit for consistency in his Iltti-
tude on fill items of consideration of prot.ection before the House. Whether 
it is protection for the steel industry, or for the paper industry or for the 
textilo industry, ever since 1924, my Honourable friend from tbe Punjab 
hns heen consistent, opposing every motion for protection to the industry, 
irreHpl'C'tive of the merits of that protection, on this one ground only that 
there is fl good deal hlft to be done yet by people engaged in industries in 
India for the amelioration of labour in India; . Sir, there will be none 
amongst those who seek to support this Bill who will challenge Diwun 
ChamHn Lall's dictum that the condition of labour in factories in India is 
nothing approaching tho ideal. But even my friend Diwan Chllman Lall 
will ngree that labour can only prosper if industry exists, and the ruin 
und closing down or even weakening of industries, he. I am sure, will 
recQgnisc, does mean a weakening of the chances of improvement in the 
standard of labour. 

The other friend who opposed this Bm is Iiy friend from Beng"l, 
Mr. Ghuznavi. Mr. Ghuznavi's complaint however was that he WI\S very fop-
prehensive that this protection, including as it does what is caned Imperial 
Preference, is not  adequate for the cotton textile industry. On the score, 
therefore, of protection being necessary I take it that my friend Mr. Ghuz-
navi not only agrees with the principle of the Bill, but has some criticism to 
offer to Government thRt they have not offered in this Bill enough protection 
for the cotton textile industry. Barring these two, I do not think 1 remember 
hllving heard nny other Honourable Member who has spoken in this House 
t.ill now say that he is opposed' to the prh:.iciple of more protectit)D being 
made available to this industry. .,' 

(2463) A 
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[Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas.] 

Sir, Diwan Cham au LalI showed oonsiderable attachment on his part 
t,o the method!. employed by factory ownerEi in Japan, and incidentally, I 
infer, to the support given by the Government in Japan to .the textUe 
industry. There is only on~ omission, which 1 think Diwan Chaman LaU 
may himself like to be brought to his notice, and that is that he over-
looked informing the House that the Government in Japan gave protectbn 
to nIl industries in .Jl\pan when the Japanese currency was brought back 
to its pre-war pority, !lnd an ad valorem protection of 10 per cent. was 
gazetted by the Government in Japan for at leaRt a period of one year from 
the date on which the removal of the gold embargo was decided upon in 
J apRn. I have here a cutting which shows that this protection has been 
offered not to a few industries which can be snid to be national, but to all 
industries suffering from this appreciation of the J npanel:le currency. One 
of these . is : 

" ... industries which would ~ust in loss .... without lIuch protection, by realOn of 
a sudden increase of imports on the recovery of the exchanie to par." 

I wonder whether my Honourable friend, when he rises to speak on the 
third reading of this Bill, will, on his behalf at least, rub this point into 
my friends on the Treasury Benches, nnd point out to them that, if not 
totally, a good delli} of the trial, which is now being experience.} by the 
textile industry, is due to the omission of Government to do this in n ~  

in 1927, when they officially decided to Accept the ratio of lB. 6d., 1m 
appreciation of 12i per cent., and a. deliberate and unmistakable bonus to 
the same extent to all imports to this country. 

Mr. Prea1deDt: The Honourable Member is inviting Diwan Chaman I,ulI 
to speak Again I 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurd .. : If he wishes to, on the third reading, 
Sir. I am sure he will speak. 

JIr. PresideDt: That means that the Honourable Member is not anxious 
to go back to Bombay BOOD J 

Sir PurIhotamclaa Thakurdu: I do very much, Sir. I wonder if you 
will prevent Members from speaking if they have something new to put 
forward. 

Sir, before I proceed further, I think lowe it to this House and to the 
Japanese merchants in India that I infonn this HouBe, about two telegrams 
received by me from two representative bodies in connection with what I 
communicated to this :aouse on the 7th instant. I then said that I had 
a telegram in my possession that day, which indicated that there were 
reports in Bombay that the Japanese Government may give a bounty of 
5 per cent. to make up for the proposed preference to British cotton goods 
importei into India, a.nd that large quantities of piece-goods were being 
hurried to India in order to get entry into British Indian ports before thill 
Bill was passed into law. The telegrams in my hand say: 

"Quotationa in your llpeech March 7th incorrect ae Japane.e Government not promiHd 
any bounty nor will tax Japaneee nation for benefit of Indian conlumers. Deny report .. 
baa.,. cloth 8al111 with rebate to buyer if protective duty levied." 

AD .ODourable J[emblr: Whom is it frora? 



, 1'BE C01'TON 'l'UTLLB 1D il ~ ( ~ t  BILL. ~ 

Sir P1UBhotamdu Thaku.rdaS: One telegram is from the Japan CottOll 
Shippers' Associa.tion, Bombay, and QDother is signed by Mr. Kinoshita, 
the Manager of the J·Qpan Cotton Trading Co., Ltd., from Bombay. 
Now, Sir,! do not wish to deal with the several arguments adduced by 

Members who have been anxious .to criticise Bombay mill industry and 
·Bombs.y mill management. But it was some relief to me to hear yesterday 
from my Honourable friend Mr. Neogy that he, who had been opposed to 
protection for t,he cotton textile industry till now, ha's now turned friendly La 
Bombay and that he was prepared to offer his assistance to this House to 
prevent Bombay from, what he called, committing suicide. I am sure, 
Sir, that assurances of such well-meaning watchfulness, on the part of 
Honourable Members in thi8 House; on those who are interested in thcl 
cotton textile industry of Bombay, are most welcome, and I look upon this, 
Sir, II); a very good sign of' the fl'iendlines8 (If this Assembly towards the 
enterprif:;cs of 13omuay, he it in the direction or cotton textiles or /!ny-
thillg else. But 1 cunnot help feeling, Sir, that there is u very serious 
misupprehension when Honourable Members in this House connect this 
Bill moinly or mostly with the welfare of cotton mills in Bombay only. 
It is true that Bombay mills are worst affected by foreign competition and 
therefore it ~s natural that this protection, if given, may benefit them in 
the first instance. But I submit, Sir, that it is incorrect to BUY that this 
protection win benefit either mainly or, I dare say, even in ~  the 
Bombay mills. If this protection is likely to do substantial good to mills 
in any part of India, it is to mills which are outside Bombay. It may, in 
the first instance, give Bombay a little more immediate relief than those 
up-country, and for this purpose I cannot do better than quote from the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, where the Honourable the Commerce 
Member himself has the following sentence: 

"From the evidence in the possession of the Government, it appears that. during the 
ll18t three years. and particulary in the last six months, the es~u e of external com-
petition has intensified and that the cotton mill industry throughout India. is depreaaed, 
t ou~  the extent of the depression varies at different centres." 

I ask the House to mark the words, "The cotton mill industry throughout 
India is depressed". 

Now, regarding the extent of the depression, Bombay, as it is -a port, 
naturaIIy does suffer most and suffers earliest from depression brought 
about by competition from foreign imports. But it does not necessarily 
follow that, should nothing be done, mills in Bombay alone will go down; 
that mills in Bombay alone will suffer -and mills elsewhere in India will not 
be affected. What is, Sir, bad for Bombay today will be bad for Ahmeda-
bad, Sho]apur, Delhi, Cawnpore. Calcutta and Madras within a few weeks 
or months, and at the latest, within less than 'a year. It is ntlcesssry, there-
fore, Sir, tha.t this House should clearly bear in mind that the protection 
which they are considering today, even though Bombay may be made the 
bull '8 eye at which people may go on marking and shooting, tnat protection is 
also for mills up-country, side by side with Bombay. If this is borne in mind. 
I have not the lea.st doubt, Sir, that those, who are interested in this industry 
out of Bombay, will feel at least this, that Bombay is bearing all the brunt 
in connection with the criticism, but tqey are going to benefit equally with 
Bombay if not more. If this protection enables the Bombay mills to avoid 
losses, it will enable the mills up-country to pay a small dividend, if they 
have not been paying that till no\v. If it will enable the Bombay milla 
to pay a small dividend of I) or 6 per cent., it will certainly enable the 

lJ 
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[Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas.] 

mills up-country to pay a larger dividend than they have been paying 
without it. It is only natural that they should do so, and ~  do not grudge 
the up-country mills their good luck. The up-country mills have the 

~nt e of their geographical situation, and it is only netura} t ~t they 
should so benefit more. But I say this now in order to bring home unmistak-
ably-and which I consider is above challenge-that in dealing with this 
question, it should not be overlooked that the Assembly will help not only 
Lhe mill. in Bombay to escape the immediate catastrophe, but they will also 
bE helping the mills all over India to escape from that danger. 

There has, Sir, been onsi e~ le criticism regarding the methods of 
mill ~n( e ent in Bombay. I personally welcome all such criticism, 
especially for my CIty. Of COlll'Se I feel th,ut criticism coming from 
Honourable Members in this House is criticism which comcs from 
responsible well-wishers of the industry, and ought to help to keep Bombay 
up to the m'lrk "and to prevent them from avoidable slackness. I do not 
take exception to any words. of warning or of advice given in friendly 
spirit by the bitterest opponents of this BiIJ, because I cannot possibly 
believe that there is a single Indian today who is inimic'\l to the textile 
industry of India, whether it be in Bombay or elsewhere. (Hear, hear.) It 
ilil this conviction of mine that makes me say, Sir, that as far as I am aware, 
everyone in Bombay will welcome all such criticism not only now but for 
ever hereafter. But there is, Sir, considerable confusion in several of the 
impressions which some of my Honourable friends who criticised Bombay 
have. There has been a little too much stress laid on some caieh-phrases 
which, we know, become popular as soon as they have mentioned once or 
twice over in some Government report or by some commercial association, 
be it either in full knowledge of facts or in partial ignorance of same. Take, 
for instance, Sir, one item which hus been mentioned, rather profusely, in 
the course of the discussion. I think it WIIS my Honourable friend from 
Orissa, Mr. B. Das, who started the criticism regarding the mill agents' 
system, the system known as tho commission ugents' system. Now, Rir, 
I do not wish to defend that s~ ste  through Bnd througb. But I wish to 
point out to my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, that what is wrong with 
that system is thl1t there arc not enough safeguards ensuring efficient mill-
management in case of hereditary management proving inefficient. There 
is not sufficient watchfulness on the part of the shnreholders 'Ilnd there may 
not be enough safeguards provided in agreements with mill asents. But 
if my Honourable friend says that that system ought to go, and the system 
of management of joint-stock concerns, especially cotton mills, should be 
the system of management through managing directors, I would like my 
friend seriously to consider ovel' it Rnd to point out to me 'any part of India 
where industrifll or commercial enterprises have been mnnaged success-
fully by mRDIlging dil'ectors? 

111', B. Daa (Orissa Diviilion: Non-Muhammadan): The Bombay Electric 
Supply and Tramway Co. ,Ltd. 

Sir. Purahot&llldaa Thakurdas: I wish my friend had named Bomp-thing 
else. I happen .to be connected with that Company, being the Chairm·an of 
.the Board of D1rectors, and I do not like to say anything about it mysel1. 
~t surely he can. select aomethil!g else outside. o ~  .. If Bombay is 
domg the wrong thing, why ~ot pomt out something whloh 18 being done in 
the right way either in Bengal or in Bihar and Ori"'8 or Madras? 
, 
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Kr. B. Du: May I point ou~  Sir, that I did not mean to t~  

the managing agency system; my' criticism was to point out certain defects 
ill the managing agency system. 

Kr. It; 0.-1011 (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): We have 
quite a large number of tea garden companies which have been flourishing 
all these years under Indian management, which are entirely under the 
system of managing directors, and not managing agents. 

Sir Punhotamdaa Thakuldaa: I am not conversant with the require-
ments of tea garden management, though I am prepared to accept my 
Honourable friend's view, but with e u ~ to what my Honourable friend 
Mr. B. Das said, perhaps he will agree that it is not necessary to eliminate 
Dlanaging agents on a commission basis. 

Kr. GhaD8hyam DII Blrla (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): I may say, in order that my Honourable friend 
Sir Purshotamdns Thakurdas might develop  his argument. that the instance 
cited by Mr. Neogy is not helpful to Mr. Neogy's argument because, so 
far as I know, those tea garden companies which are managed by managing 
directors have to borrow money from manv Marwari business men at the 
rate of 12 t{) 15 per cent.· • 

Mr. E. C·. Neogy: But they flourish all the same. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakl1rdaa: I Hm very glad, Sir, that my Honourable 
fricnd Mr. Birls is able to help me with a few facts regarding Mr. Neogy's 
instance, but with reg-nrd to my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, may I 
put it to him that it is not necessary to eliminate the managing agents? 
All that is necessary is to improve the system. 

Mr. B. Das: Thnt is my point. 

S.r Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I am glad that my Honourable friend Mr. 
B. Das ngrcefi thHt there tlrc ('crtaiu directions iB which the managing 
agency sYfltem eun be usefully improved. But I am afraid that there may 
be ot.her M cmbers in thiR Hom,e who think that it is desimble to elimi. 
nat.e and to stamp out t.his system. I venture to assert, with due respect, 
that the dny t.hey do that, either by legislation or by any other method. 
will be a bud day for industrinl enterprise in India. 

Mr. B. Das: I never mennt that. 

Sir 'Purshotamdas Tbakurdas: I agreed with Mr. Das as Boon as Mr. 
Das made his meaning clear. Afl a. matter of fact, both Mr. Neogy and 
Mr. Das will agree that, during the last lew years, when there has been 
a good deal of company promotion in connection"with either Indian banks •. 
small or big. Or insurance compnnies or anything else, .if my Honourable 
friends have seen some of the prospectuses, they will confirm me tha.t 
these have mostly been started with managing agents and not with a. 
managing directorate. 

Kr. Vidya' Sagar P&Ddya (Madras: Indian Commerce): I do not think 
banking companies can be cited as aD instance. 

Sir PU1'8hotamdaa Thakurdaa: I accept that my Honourable friend 
Mr. Vidya. Sagar Pandya's latest flotation of 8. bank has been under the 
system of managing directorship; I fully accept that. 
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lit. Vldy.a Sagar Pandya.: There are no banks in tbeoou.ntry under 
managing 'agents. Can the Honourable Member cite names of any banks 
under managing agents? 

Sir Purshotamdal 'l'b&kurdU: I thought I just agreed with Mr. Pandya 
about his new bank. My point is thl1t we should not be in a hurry to 
come to the conelusion t.hat, because Bombay milIsaud companies are 
run by managing agents, therefore, they deserve no protection. As a 
matter of fact, I feel, Sir, that those, who arc intimately acquainted with 
the I-Oacrificcl,l made by managing agents till now in Bombuy, ever sinee the 
first mill was started there in 1860, sncrit:cm, made to get the mills to 
stRnd during crises like the present oue Ilnd other!! in the past, which 
they have passed through in 1000 t,o 1907, would feel as I feel, Sir, that 
1 would like to tllke my hat off ev('r.v t.ime to these managing agp-ntR 
wb<, hHve not spared their last pie in standing by their mills in the hope 
thAt thoBe mills would successfully pass through 11 crisis. By aU meAns I 
would welcom(; an inquiry by Government into the evils and the compara-
tive good of this system. It will clear up the issue unmistakably, but I 
feel that, to rush to a.ny conclusion as suggested by some of the remarks 
made here would be misleading to this  House. 

My next point, Sir. is again in connection with what my Honourable 
friend, Mr. B. Das, said. He complained that the mills in Bombay were 
over-capitalised. I do not know what my Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das, 
meant by over-capitalisation. What he meant perhaps was that 
mills were either floated or \'!'ere put up during the boom period 
at prices which, under present conditions. look very h;igh. 
Let. me tell mv Honourable friend Mr. B. Das that of the few mills which 
cbanged n ~ in Bombay during the boom period at prices varying from 
Rs. 60 and Hs. 70 lakhs to a crore and 8 haH, most have. up to now gone 
under the auctioneer's hammer; there are practically none of these left: 
the." showed their unsoundness for financial purposes within a few years 
nftt>r the boom period came to an end. 

Mr. A. E. Ghumavl (Dacca Division: Muhammadan Rural): Ma.y I 
point out that.. at page 207 of the Tariff Board's Report, it is said "Over-
capitalisation has contributed to accentuate the depression in Bombay"? 

Sir Punhotamdu 'l'hakurdu: The H/lnourable Member is referring to 
the summary of conclusions; I thought he was point:ng to the relative 
pnragraph in the body of the Report. . 

JIr. H. P. 1I00y (Bomba.y Millownere' Association: Indian Com-
merce): It is three years old any way. 

Sir Purlb.otamdu '1'hak1IrdII: I do not think I would be justified in 
taking up the time of the House by reading extracts from the Report, but 
I will talk this point  over with m.v Honourable friend if he desires it, 80 
that he may speak later on this if he wants to. My point. Sir, is this. 
I should have thought, and perhaps those who are conOActed with banking 
in connection wit,h mills in Bombav or in AhmedabSd will bear me at. 
that the complaint regarding the mills in Bombay and in Ahmedabad till 
now has been. not that they have too much capital. but that they have 
too little capital, that the,v were under-capitalised. that they have not any 
CApitol. with which to do tbe current day to day financing required by these 
mills. Most of these mills continue to borrow on the credit of their 
managing agents in the open market from day to dB:\" inviting a crisis a8 
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t;oon as there is a flutter in the money market. Sir, regarding the majo· 
rity 9f the mills in Bombay and in the Bombay Presidency ,  I may say tQ 
J;nY Honourable friend, Mr. B. Das. that their weakness is not over· 
capitalisation, but under·capit,alisation. Whether it is the right system 
or not, I am not prepared today definitely to pronounce before this House. 
I ,am pointing out that, if these mills had all been floated with the capital 
necessury firstly for the purpose of putting up t~e factory and in addition 
for the purpose of carrying on the day to day financing of the mill, per· 

~: so many mills and so many enterprises in this direction would not 
have been in exishmce at all. Sir, I will say only one word before I 
proceed further, and that is that I am. convinced from my connec#on with 
the management of mills and my knowledge of the conditions under which 
finuncing of mills is being done in the Bombay Presidency, that, but for 
this system of managing agents, who stake their all on their mill .com· 
panies, at least four times the number of mills which have gone down 
till now in the Bombay Presidency would have gone down. A more 
acute crisis in these millf; has been prevented by the spirit of self-sacri. 
fice partly in personal interest if you so choose to coll it, but still it 
is there-which makes the malll\ging agent stand by his mill up to the 
last moment, in the hope that something new will tum up and will enable 
hi!:! particular concern to tum the comer. 

The next question. Sir. is the 4 per cent. increase in t,he revenue duty. 
and the 3t annns minimum on greys. The question is, is this adequate? 
Even the Government, Sir, feel that this is not adequate for the immediate 
requirement.s of the mills. As pointed out by my Honoura.ble friend, Sir 
Cowasji Jehangiir, yesterday, when an Honourable Member of the tempera. 
ment of the Honourable the Commerce Memher definitely comer, to that 
conclusion, he will be a bold man in this House who can say that the 
Honourable Sir Georgp Rainy has been extravagant in what he hB'l offered 
to the mHl industry. If, Sir, there is any defect in the Honourable Sir 
George RaillY in that connection, so far all this side of tlie House is con· 
cerned it iR that. he is too strict, and I have never IICcn, if I mav 8av so, 
any leniency on his part when he sits down to consider and decide what 
mpasure of protection is necessary. 

I will now come, Sir. to that part of the principle involved in this 
Bill which has been the bone of contention. Raving come to the con· 
c1usion that this 4 per cpnt. increase in the revenue duty and t,he 8* annas 
minimum on grey goodll is not adp-CJust.e. Govemment propOll(! to give the 
Additional protection •  •  •  • .  . 

1Ir. A. B. Ghuaavi: When did they propose to give this additional 
protection? 

Sir Punhotam.4u Thakurdas: I should ha,ve t.hought. Sir. that tJhe 
questions and anBwers on the floor o£ the Ronse when Mr. Jinnf.\h was 
s ~ in  yesterda.y made it a.bundantly clea.r that the original propo('!al of 
the Government of· India was this, a.nd Government subsequently put on 
something more, which is the bone of contention today, I mean the protec· 
tive 5 per cent. duty. Perha.ps. my Honourable friend was not in the HOllse 
when thiR discusRion took place yesterday on the floor of the House. Now, 
Sir. Government propose t.o give t.his additional protection h.v what they 
call "special protective duties", whicn have been generally referred to all 
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[Sir Purshotamd .. 1'hakurdas.J 
through this discussion as ImperIal Preferenoe; I suggest to my HonoUl" 
able friends who oppose this Bill on this particular ground, that this BoUlt 
is incapable  of giving Imperial Preference, and Government cannot pos-
si l~ expect this HOUle to give Imperial Preference. Indeed, the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member says this much in his speech in paragraph 59: 
"We do not, and in fact, we could not, ask the Assembly to commit them-
se1vesat this stage to accept the principle of Imperial Preference". I 
ask the House to mark t.he words of the Finance Member, "We could 
not", Sir, I think the words are deliberately used. Imperial Preference 
can only be given according to the Colonial Conference Resolution of 
1902, after full protection is afforded to the indigenous industry. The 
F;iscal Commission's Report, page 120, paragraph 216, has this-the head-
ing lis, "The Principles of Imperial Preference": .. The points of chief 
importance which emerge from this Resolution' '-that is the Resolution of 
thc· Colonial Conference of 1902-"are"-I will reud, Sir, the most import· 
ant one-"that there was no question of the Dominions abating their 
protectionist polioy, and no idea of establistiing free trade within the 
Empire ", It is admitted, Sir, tha.t if the protection given by the Gov-
ernment of Indio with their proposnl to the Cabinet was alone to be given, 
it would not be adequate protection. 1t was 4 per cent. inerease in 
revenue duty and 3! ann as minimum on grey goods, and Government 
have come to the conclusion that this is not auequatf'. And Imperial 
l.>reference can only come after adequate protection is assured. Fllrt]!'.)r 
Sir, Condition No. 4 says that, "The preference given should be wholly 
voluntary, and Rhould not go beyond what the circumstnnceR of ench unit 
might rCllsonnbly pennit ". What. I wish to point. (Jut is that. it should not 
be' protection given under It. certain set of circumstnnces, which arc either 
ercHted or which happen to come about;. It should be something offered 
voluntarily by the eountry offering preference. And. the last condition. 
Sir. iR that the United Kingdom shOUld, if possible. grunt rertnin preference 
in return. NOlle of these, I submit, exist today. But 1 wns a. lit.tlf' Rur· 
prised when my friend. Mr. Birla, emphasised the Imperial Preference 
fl.8peet. Mr. Birln, Sir, is one of the five Indiall lHembcrs of thut Commie· 
(;iOll who signed the Minority Report. At. least two narn<.'s out of these 
five command great confidence in the Indian pnhlil' today, und they Ilre 
the names of my friend himself nnd of the distinguiBhed Chainnan of than 
Commission, Sir Ibrahim Rahimtullo, whose name is well known through· 
out the length and breailth of this oountry. The Minorit,V Report, Sir. 
in Chapter TV, under t ~ heading ~ i  • ~e e en e ~  friene! 
himself is a signatory to it-S9.ys this: 
"The principle of Imperial Preference implies the UllcohtvoJ\ed 'power of initiating 
ntin~  varying Rnd withdrawing preference from timf' to time, consistently with each 

count.ry's int~ e~t ond on lines which are not injurious to it~e  India must therefore 
po8IIell& the IUlmfl supreme powers· ItS are· enjoyed by. the Dominions before Imperial 
Preference can become for her a matter of practical politics. India hae not yet reached 
Dominion Status.... . 

1Ir. Ghauhyam nU Blrla: May I inquire if the Honourable Member 
wishes to suggest that this is something worse than Jmperial Preference? 

sit Purlhotamdu Thalmrdla: I am telling the House that what is 
befdre the House is not Imperial Preference according to his Minority 
~e t: . 

IIr. 8haD1hyam Du Billa: It is something worse than that? 
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Sir Panhotamdu 'l'hIlmrdaa: I will come to it pre8'ently it the Hon-
ourable Member will have a little patience. 

Tpen, Sir, a little later they say more in the same atrain. But I must 
TJOt take very long in my speech, Ilnd I may take it for granted that thi .. 
purt of the House knows what is in the Report. I think I have quoted 
lIufficiently to point out that, even according to the Minority Report of my 
friend, what is being offered today and what is under discussion in the 
House is not Imperial Preference as defined in the Report. 

Now, Sir, the policy followed by the Government of India, 80 far, is. 
not a policy of "protection", nor as my friend the Honourable the Com-
Dlerl:e MNnLer reminded me earlier this Session, if< it full fledged protection. 
Imperial Preference can only, as far 8S I am able to understand the Colo-
nial Conference Hesolution, come in after full ot(~ tion is assured to the 
industry concerned. The policy of the Government of India is of protec-
tion with discrimination. 

Now, I wish to fisk my friends of the Nationalist Party whether it is 
not wrong to apply the term Imperial Preference to this, for the simple 
reason that India, is not fudependent enough ~n her own house to enjoy 
that privilege, nnd secondly, because there is nothing that we sta.nd to 
gAin today from the United Kingdom in return for this concession which 
the Government of India Are offering to the United Kingdom 

Mr. E. a. lJeoD': Is it not the case of Government t1l ~ sel es that, 
HO fllr as fiijcal matters go, India does enjo,Y the position of a Dominion 7 

Sir Purshotamdaa Thakurdas: 1 um not here to defend the policy of the 
Government. T am only trying to put before the House the way I Ecad the 
po!,ition in this Bill. l\fy ~ien  question perhaps IS meant for tbe Trea-
li:Iury Benc-hes, and I a.m sure the Honourable the Commerce Member will 
give him !l satisfactory reply if he can. 

There is, Sir, further this question. Many in this ( lls(~ feel, and indeed 
the,\ IIlIVP said so, t.hat they do not Wi8h the relations of India in any wa.y 
antagonised \vith either Japan or ItAly or Holland, or indeed with any 
other country which exports piece-goods to India. Now, I ask Members 
on this side of the HouRe if t.hev have nnv voice today in connection with 
Iudia's relations with any for'eign o ~s  When 'Imperial Preference 
Cil,n be given by this House, will not the House cODE-ider the question of the 
exillting commercial treaties aud the developments, both international and 
others, perhnps of a serious nature, which mny result as B consequence of 
thpir policy? Can the House today be said to be re8ponsible for it? I 
Ilm sure every Honourable Member who is opposed to this will a,t once say 
that we are not and we cannot be respoDsible for it, because we have no 
voice in it. I am only mentioning this in order to bring home my point 
thai the idea of saying thnt what. is being offered is Imperial Preference is 
WlOnQ'. It may be, Sir, a very convenient method of expressing what 
BOme have in mind. I wish to make it clear, Sir, that t,here is no Impe-
rial Preference which clin he given by thill House in the present condi-
tion of India's fiscal policy, and in the present condition and position of 
my friends and the elected Members in this House. 

Mr. Vtdya Sagar Pandya: By what other name will the Honourable 
Member Oft)] this difference of 5 per (lent. in favour of Lanoashire, if it 
was not preference? .. .  . 
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1 ~  TbalmrdaI: Sir, I therefore conclude that thii is not 
Imperial Preference 8S it should be understood. All the same·· it metes 
(-,ut special treatment to U. K. goods. Government say that these U. K. 
goods do nC't compete with Indian goods. ThOBe who Clre opposed to this 
Bili say that they do compete. Government point out t.hat this measure 
is not intended h;v them to help the expansion of India.'F, textile industry 
but only tv enable it to live and escape the crisis. It is deVised, according 
to the Q,wcl·ument. us lin emergent measure. At the worst, therefore, the 
rnemmra-that is before the iIouse can be in force kr only three years, and 
it can be modified at the end of three years. Granting that 
tne burden on the Indian consumer is higher to the extent of the 
protection conferred on the United Kingdom, the proposit.ion, 
simply put, reduceR itself to this-is it advisable for this House 
to save the Indian textile industry in which-accordlllR to Mr. H. P. 
ModY-l\.bout 100 crares of capital is invested, from further depreciation 
for a limited period ()f three years, with the extra burden ,,·hich may be 
thrown, or which will be thrown, if you prefer it, on the Indian consumer 
by this protection offered by the Government of India to the United 
in~ o  ? The worst charge against the Bill can be t,hat it affords pro-
tection to U. K. industry, simultaneously with the Indian industry. This 
Assembly must weigh the Bcales with this and decide which is the e ~ie  

()f the two Bcales. I hope that my Honourable friends who interrupted me 
to ask what this was if not. Imperial Preference will be satisfied that I have, 
at least, put forward the issue in a clear and unmistakable manner. 

Mr. Gh&DJhyam Du Birla: I have no dispute if the Honourable Mem-
ber wants to call it protection to U. K. 

Sir Punhotamdu 'l"hakurdu: You can call it that. I will not differ 
about the wording. If my Honourable friend want,R to call it in the way 
~ has called it, I will not take exception to it. I want t,o have the issue 
as clearly put before the House as poss{ble, and let us thE'n understand 
",hether as practical business-men, those who "'ish well of the Indian 
textile industry can come ~ some common conclusion. 

Mr. Amar lTath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non Muhammadan Rural): 
There are idealists here. 

h PUlIhO\&mdu 'l'h&kardu: I beg your pardon. I had overlooked 
ylU. In the peculiar circumstances in which the industry is placed at 
present, my Chamber thinko that protection should be afforded tc.· tbe 
Indim tt'xtile industry. This in short is the question and tbere is no 
fear of a precedent in this connection being quoted later. 

I agree that, if the illrlustr.v were in a position to stand furt·her trial, 
it may be desirable for it, as my Honourable friend Mr. Birla recoD;lmended, 
to oppose this fonn of protection in the hope that. if the India.n textile 
industry refuses this protection now and waits for a few months longer, 
they may get more. Now., Sir, I know that my Honourable friend is him-
self engaged and interested in this industry, but I als(') know that there 
arc representative bodies interested in this industry direct. speaking in 
the names of, shall I say, 75 per cent. of the mills interested in the textile 
industry all over India. These hodies infonn us. and indeed Mr. Mody 
hits definitely said so on the floor of this Rouse, that it would be e n~e ous 

to e)Cpose this industry to further onsl u~ t and C'ompetition from abroad. 
In short, the position therefore is this. Doel the Assombly make the 
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econumic £Ispect of the problem subordinate to what may be the political 
~ ( t  of it? I understand, Sir, that socialism says, where we can progress 
with the present order, it may be achieved; and I understand t ~t com-
muniRm preaches-Bring about political revolution first nnd thon or rather 
thereafter try to Recure t,he economic equalit.v. :For business men it would 
n,1t (~ unpetriotic nor would be inexcusable if they decided that the prin· 
eiple ofsoC'inlism might be accepted, eBpecially when, aR in this case, it is 
£01' a lirrJit,eci period of three yearB. I ferl, Sir, that I shall 
at ]f::ost be credited with huving put the reasons why my Chamber have 
decided to fllyour'this Bill in Ii manner which is impartial and which iR 
not, clouded by any other issue. 
Mr. T. Pr&kasam (East Godavari nnd West Godavari cum Kri&j,na: 

Non-Muhammadan Rurnl): Is it i ti ~  

Sir Pur8hotmdas Thakurdas: That if; for the House to judge. I do not 
t,hink I need repent that it is 1lO. All I can say is, that I have honestly 
tl'ied to think over it, mOBt seriousl,'; Bince the Budget was presented and 
with grea.t oppression on my mind, at times, and I ha.ve tried to put before 
the House whRt strikeR me till now. according to my limited capacity, as a 
fllir presedation of the problem. 
Sir, it must, I am sure, have Fotruck the Honourable Members on the 

Treasury Benehes, •. Why fill this opposition to t,his Bill if the Bill is con-
cein·J (I('emdinl!, to them in the best interests of the Indian industry and is 
to be in force only for three short years?" Let me tell them that the real 
reason is the past history in connection with the textile imports from the 
Pnij·ed Kingdom into IndiH-, which is dark and not such a8 to make Indians 
not suspicious. I do not wish to give any instances in this connection. I 
know it i:-;. not pleAsant, to many to hear' them but I cannot help quoting 
Sir W. Joynson Hicks (now Lord Brentford) who said, some time back, 
and I am quoting from an extract which I came across in the Bombay 
01lToniclc. Sir W. Joynsl)n Hicks if! reported t;u hllve said this: 

"We did not conqUE'r India fol' the henetit of the Indiana. r know it is said in 
mis8ionary meetingll that we ".}nq'lE'l·ed India to raise the level of the Indians. That 
i. can't. We conquered India aB the outlet for the goods of Great Britain. We 
conquered India by the sword and by the award we IIhould hold it. I am not Ruch 
a hypocrite al to lay that we hold India for the Indians. We hold it as the fineat 
outlet for British goods in general and for Lancashire cotton goods in particular." , 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy (Burdwan and Presidency Divisions: Muhammadan 
Rural): That is why we ought to give preference to Lancashire? 

Sir Panhotamdu '1'h&kardu: lam leaving thE' decision to you. 

Dr. A. SahrawardJ: Thank you. 
au Panhotamdll 'l'hakardu: With this mentalitv of British sta.tes-

men, with the history of Great Britain regarding t~e cotton textile in-
dustry till now. is it any wonder that we in this House, snd in fact the 
whole of the Indion public, should fight very shy of whatever may be devi-
sed, with whatever high motives and ever so innocently, b.v my Honourable 
h;ends on the Treasury Benches? There ma.y be a. good deal in mv friend 
Mr. Birla's apprehension that, once protection is a.\lowed to the' United 
Kingdom in the Indian market, it mav not be easily removable. The 
ou~e of thi., will depend upon the utt~ e relations of India and England. 
1£ it is ~ contented India. under the British o~n  I expeC't that there will 
be room for plenty of deliberate Imperial Preference for U. K. goods with 
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the free vote and goodwill of representatives of the people of India in this 
Bouse hereafter. If it is a depressed India in bondage of England, then 
all that 1 can say is, God help both England and India, 

Sil:, I have now put before the House my frank realOns for 8Upportm, 
this Bill. I wiah to quote,in support of what I have said, from a tele-
gram which I received from my Chamber, and I will only quote one or 
two sentences from it. The telegram says: . 
"If there was any guarantee that adequate protection would be forthooming 

immediately without aDY element of what is called Imperial Preference, Committee 
would have unhesitiitingly accepted it-in preference to the propoaale put forward (by 
~o e n ent  CommitteM feel that they have been compelled, in absence of any alterna· 
tlve, reluctantly to accept Government propoaa.ls rather thAD lee this national industry 
in which all parts of India are interested, wiped out of existence which would be a 
calamity not to Bombay city alone but to the whole oountry," 

I think, Bir, after this, there should be no question of the motive8 
of those on this side of the House who support this Bill. I have, 1M 
purposes of my remarks today, taken for granted all the worst apprehensions 
of my Honourable friends who oppose this Bill. Similarly, my support 
t<> this Bill is under circumstances which are unavoidable. 

Sir, the unenvillblt' position of the Indian industry could not have been 
better exemplified than by what has been clear on the floor of the House 
during the last three days. It has been necessary for some representa· 
tives of Indian commerce and industry to get up from their seats and 
plead before their fellow Members here, whoso Rolicitude for India's 
national industry cannot possibly be question€'d. for support of this Rill. 
I suwest thnt the villain of the wholl> pieee is not the Iudinn millownE'l' 
but t.he existing transitory stnge of the reforms l1ud the unenviable position 
in which we are from the constitutional point of view, Sir, the approval 
of the Legi81ntive AHsembly, t() this Bill, if ~e( ul e  mllst be regarded 
AS the mevitable result of the circumstances in which we are placed, and 
must be regarded ns one which left no option to those who support this 
Bill. But there 18 a touch of morbid humour for BOrne and humiliation 
for others in the discussion before this House. When 1\ part of the country 
is fictively le ~ in  for independence and for boycott. of foreign cloth, we 
in the Legislature arc being asked to give protection to a British industry 
os it hos he.en cnlleo, nnd. inde.ed, is bouncl to be in the e e~ of the public 
outside. What fi moment to choose for such R gesture to Groot Britain I 
If t,his gesture of goodwill from the Government of India to the. Govern-
ment of Great Britain, Sir, is to be useful, to the Un:ted KingdQlll, it is 
not unlikely to foment agitation in this countiyfor not only boycott of 
foreign goods but, I am afraid, for boycott of British goods. I 8m 'SOlTY 
for the psychological moment which hRS e~n selected fol' this measure. 
1 very m.uch wish, Bir, that it w.ere possible for thE' Government of Indis 
to avoid this unfortunate . moment for the expression of this friendly 
gesture. Aj far as we are concerned. I can Msure my HonourA.ble friend, 
ott my right that there is no pleasure to anyone of us to support the Bill 
and to vote in Q different lobby. It is there that we feel that we are the 
victim, of the circumstances 'in which the country fI.nd the constitution 
of the country at the mQment is. If there is any eeli~ which is upper-
most in the minds of Indians who vote for this Bill, I should not be lur-
prised if it is a feeling of humiliation because they rure the viotims of 
the circumstances in which the country is placed today. 
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Sir the measure is said to be an emergencJ measure,. designed to 
gin) immediate relief, and an immediate stimulus to the industry. Will 
it bE, effective? Who are the be lit customers ot the production. of Indian 
mills, and even of Lancashire mills? I have no doubt the reply can be 
only one, namely, the ma&ses. The Right Honourable Mr. Snowden, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, a few months back, is reported to have 
Did somewhere that, if he could only increase the purchasing power of 
the tn ~  of India by f:lomething, however, tiny and small, h" would get 
all tl,Cl cUlltom which might. be necessary in order to keep the mills in 
Lancashire going. I propose to quote to the House from a speech delivered 
hy tlte Marquess of Linlithgow Itt D~oon on 7th November, H127, when 
he was in India.. The Noble Marquess said: 

"Raise the purchaling power of the ryot, and in one stroke you will give to the 
industry. to manufacture., and to commerce in general an extended field for service. 
The prosperity of the factory is linked indissolubly, and to their mutual advantage, 
with the productivity of the field. Industry requires raw materials and markets for 
finished products. the cultivlrtor sees in a o ~e  industrial populatiOl1 an ever 
increasing market for the produce that he grows.' 

I wish to ask whether, with all the protection wlich is ensured either 
for Indian manufllctures or for Britil'h manufactures, Government have 
made sure that there is, amongst the cur.tomers of these two, which at 
present appear to be the object of soli~:tu  of the Government of India, 
that power which can really keep the"...? two going. It strikes me thtlt we 
are, or rather the Government of India are, following a policy which I 
cannot put .in more apt words thAn the words V\--bich you, Mr. Presidlmt, 
at leasn can fully understand: 

"AgaidoT. pc('('hc ('hOT." 

('1,'he crowd runs ahead, the thief is behind.) In ordinary course, 'l 
crowd follow!'! a thief in order to catch him. but in this caSe the cr(lwd 
runs ahead to l~t  the thief, who is behind. 

\Vllllt About the purchnsing po\\:er of the masses, t,he royal class of 
customers both of Lcmcnshire f\.Ild t,he Indian textile industries? I 
close my remnrks with this question which I partlC'Jlarly direct towards 
. my Honouruble friends on the Treasury Benches, Sir George Schuster and 
Sir GrorHe Rainy. 
Mr. O. S. Ranga lyer (Rohilkund and Rumaon Divisions: Non-Muhafll." 

tUndan Rural): Sir, the Honourable thB Deputy Leader of the Independent 
I)arty, with a great deal of hesitation, asked and answered the question: 
"Who is the ill ~n of the piece"? He said that it wus not the mill-
owner, and I agree with him. The millowner is the viC'kJr; he is not tho 

villain. And eyen so the victima are the masses for whom he 
12 NOPN. pleaded so apologetically. The vi1lain of the piece, if I m&y say 
so without meaning much offence, without meaning nny offence, is the 
'Honourable the Commerce Member. He is the villain of the piece 'for this 
psrticulaTreason. Whenever. he wants to do something for a nationa.lin-
dustry-Bnd I Bm wining to ~nt that it rill a n ~io~ l industry-he l'uts 
the nation on the horns of It dtlenuna. fhe capltBhsts are a pArt of the 
r.ation, even aB the fol)o,,-efs ()f Diwnn Chnman Lan r But the Honour-
able the 'Commerce Member de1i2thts to put the entire nat,ion on the hol'IlS 
'. dB dilemma· . IteSItYs, if you want protection-'-:/ind we most certainly 
want protection for the Bombay indllst,ries.-then YOII must at the snmo 
time be prepared to give the "special protection" for Lancashire I That is 
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the whole probl8m. Protection for the milIowners of BOlllbay and special 
'J,rotcctiol! {(.r Lancashire! I wonder whether the Honourable the Deputy 
Leader of the Independent Party will accept that descriptive phrase 
"spec,;al protection". Obyiously the Honourable the Deputy Leader ot 
the Independent Party is not listenillg to what I am saying. Well. Sit'. 
after lilll~ mlide a speech, Parliamentary formality expeets him to answer 
a. que!lt,j,')n from It subsequent speaker. 

Sir Purahotamdaa Thakurdaa: I am sorry. 

:Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: I am glad that the Honourable the Deputy 
Leader of the Independent Party is willing to answer my question. I 
wanted to ask him whether he is prepared to agree to that description of 
what I may call" special protectio);l for Lancashire". He does not like the 
word preference, but is he ttiso prepared to call that "special proteotion", 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: It has been so-called by the Honourable 
the Finance Member. 

Xr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: I know that the Honourable the Finance Mem-
ber has called it "special protection", but I wanted to know if  a repre-
sentative of the great commercial interests in India is also willing to call 
it "special protection", because I attach equal importance to his descrip-
tion of the same thing. 

:Mr. X • .A.. J'iDDah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Surely the 
Honourable Member can see that in the Bill itself. Surely the Bill itself 
is very clear and if the Honourable Member has read it, he would see 
that it does impose a differential duty. 

Xr. C,. S. Ranga Iyer: Therefore we have I1lso the Honourable the 
t! ~  of the Independent Party agreeing to this. 

1Ir. X • .A.. JiDDah: The Bill says so. It is not my opinion. 

Sir Pur8hotamdu Th&kurdas: I am always willing to give any informa-
tion which I can to the Honoura.ble Member, but I am afraid, Sir, that 
I am not able to follow his question clearly. I have ,put, from the practi-
cal point of view of a mere merchant, my view of the case and I have 
nothing further to add to what I have already said. 

Kr. O. S. B.aDga lyer: I know the Honourable Member has nothing 
further to add. I was only asking whether he agreed to the description 
of the kind of protection given to England, as a special protection-pro-
tection on the one side and special protection on the other. I should like 
to know why we should be Bsked to grant" special protection" to England. 
I am quite willing to grant protection to the Bombay industries. That 
is wlwt tlle Lea.d6l' of my P,nrty wants. I cannot understand, however, 
why either the Honoura.ble the Finance Member or the Honaurable Mem-
bers on the Independent Benches should ask us to gra,nt special protecwu 
to England. 

Sir Purlhotamdu Thakurdu: I am very sorry that my Honourable 
friend thinks that I agree with or approve of what the Government are 
oft'erinl!'. 1 have tried to put forward my view, and if it suits my Honour-
able friend, Mr.  Ranga. Iyer, to distort my view, I cannot help it, He caD 
go on repeating his own version. . 
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IIr. O.·S. Ranga Iyer: I beg the Honourable Membf!r1eparaon,tf be 
thinks I am repeating my own version. I am only stating 1\ matter of 
fact which the .Honourable Member cannot deny, namely, that, he, is in 
agreement with this Bill. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdal: I am not, 
Mr. O. S. Ranga IY8r: His vote will show. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: 1£ I vote for this Bill, if I support this 

Bill, I support it under circumst,ances which leave me no option. 

Sardar X&rtar Singh tEast Punjab: Sikh): He is not a free agent. 

lIIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I must, in al! fairness, admit that the Honourable 
the Deputy Leader of the Independent Party is supporting this Bill ,under 
circulIlstances over which he has no control. But I should like to know 
whether the special circumstances that prevail . and which compel the 
Leader and the Deputy Leader of the Independent Po.rty to take a parti· 
cular course of action-T should like to know whether the special circum· 
stances that govern them will also be taken into consideration by those in 
England who are carrying on a propaganda for s,pecial Imperial Preference. 
The Honourable tlile Deputy Leader of the Independent Party quoted, by 
way of justification of the Government measure, the opinion 
of the Honourable the Finance Member, saying that it was 
not Impf'riul Preference, Of course my Po.rty has through 
out maintained, and I do maintain, and I sha.1l presently 
prove, that it is Imperial Preference. But I am first willing to take my 
stand on the ground which the great Leader of the Independent Party 
enunciated yesterday, Rnd which his principal lieutena.nt in this House 
endorsed today. And, Sir, tho Deputy Leader of the Independent Party 
said that it was not Imperial Preference : and by way of authority ..... 

Mr. II. A. Jinnah: I think the Honourable Member is misrepresenting. 
nnd I do appeal to him, to hiR sense of fairnesR, that he should not go 
on repeatedly misrepresenting what I have Raid. find if he has not undel'" 
st')od what I said, I should like him to get a copy of that speech of mine 
and carefully read it. 

IIr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: I accept the Honourable Member's challenge. 
I am not misrept:esenting him. I shan read what he said. 

Dr. A. Suhrawardy: Not misquote him either. 

IIr. O. S. Ranga IYlr: I am not misquoting, nor misrepresenting. He 
said that, "Imperial Preference can only be either a reciprocal arrangement 
between tW( free nations or a. voluntary gift from one to another" and 
now hiR Deputy quot,ed the Honourable the FJnance Member as having-
said that it waR not Imperial Preference and he. . . . • 

Kr. II. A. Jinnah: Sir, that is not my speech. I do not know wbat 
the 1I0nourable Member is quoting from. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: The quot,ation that I just read out" is from the 
Honourable Member's speech. 

IIr. II. A. JiDDah: Where did he get it from? 
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JIr. 0 •••.... lJer: I got it from tbe local newspaper r.eport (Cries 
of 'Ohl ObI' and Laughter.) . , 

Mr. II. A. oTbmIIl: I appeal to the Honourable Member, who halil got 
'Considerable experience as a journalist, how speecbes are reported in the 
newspapers. 

Kr. O. S. BaqaIyer: It is the report of tbe ASSOClated Press. 
Ill. II. A. oTiDDah: It is all the same. 

Mr. O. S. Baap l)'tI': I am glad that the Honourable Member has 
zepudiated the report of his speech by the Associated Press, namely, bis 
interpretation of Imperial Preference. I thought, 8ir, the Honourable the 
Leader of the Independent Party almost said yesterday that this was not 
Imperial Preference. 

Kr. II. A. JlDnah: I never said that. Thil$ is deliberate misrepresenta-
tion now. I have said it over and over again that I never said that. 
Ill. O. S. BaDp I,er: Then, I am glad that the Honourable the Leader 

.{)f the Independent Party concedes that this is Imperial Preference. Now 
that he concedes that this is Imperial Preference, my difficulty has been 
. minimised .. " Are we or are we not to vote for Imperial Preference? So 
far 68 my Party is concerned, it will not agree to it and so far. as thfl 
('ountry is concerned, it will not agree to it either. 

Now, I shall deal with what the Honourable Member's Deputy has said. 
He said, it was not Imperial Preference. The Honourable Leader of the 
Independent Party (Mr. Jinuah) did not say so. Therefore he will have 
to settle his disput,e with bis own lieutenant. 

Sir Pllrshotamdas Thakurdas: Leu Ve it to us, and proceed with your 
speech. 
. *.. o. S. Ranga lyer: Mr. Jinnah docs think it is Imperial Preference, 
while Sir Purshotamdlls Thakurdas thinks it is not, I am now concerned 
only with the latest speech on the subject and I sal' that this is Imperial 
Preference, because, Sir,. Imperial Preference is preference shown by one 
part of the Empire to (mother of the Empire, against a country which does 
not belong to the Empire. That is Imperial Preference pure and simple. 
In this there Ilre three countries involved, and all t.he three countries are 
,mentioned in the Statement of Objects !lnd HensoDe printed und presented 
to us relating to this Bill. ODe is Japan, the other country is India, and 
the third country is England. I would put it like this, first England, 
second India and thirdly Japan. Now, India. is a. pa.rt of the British 
Empire. England is a part of the British Empire and Japan is not n pnrt 
of the British Empire. .. . 

India gives, under this Bill, preference to England, India discriminates 
against Japan. This is pure and simple Imperial Preference. The 
Honourable representative of the Bombav Mill industry interpreted, if I 
nm not misrepresenting him, that Imperial Preference meant reciprocitv 
()f obligations. . 

Xr. B. P. Xody: Reciprocity of benefits . 

. ' ¥r •. o. S. Bmp IyIU": I .am willing to b,ecorrected.Thereis ,reciprocal 
benefit accruing both to the millowners of Bombay and, the millowners ()f 
England from this Bill. (La.ughter.) Bombay gets protection. The mill-
OWn<l1'8 in England, according to the o~ 1 l1 n u (  *et special protection. 
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Therefore there is reciprocity of benefits. Now then according to his own 
e ini~ :lne e is a. case of Imperial Preference pure Bnd simple. I do not 
know if Mr. Jinnah said yesterday, at least he is reported to have 80 said, 
that Imperial Preference must be in the nature of a voluntary gift. 

Mr. K. A.. JiDD&h: Sir, may I instruct the Honourable Member? I 
merely stated that,as I understand the principle of Imperial .Preference, 
it can be eitbtlr as a. reciprocity or 9S a voluntary gift. That was merely 
my idea of what I understand to be Imperial Preference. I said nothing 
more and nothing leas. 

Mr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: I am glad to know that. The Honourable 
gentleman's idea is quite correct. For the present case, it is crystalclear. 
Imperial Preference is not a voluntary gift, but an !nvoluntary surrender on 
the part of those. .  . .. (The rest of the sentence was drowned in 
laughter.). And in spite of the very reasoned, the very appealing and the 
very enthusiastic speech which he delivered, I do not think the Deputy 
Leader of the Independent Part,y can make us agree with his dictum that 
this is not Imperial Preference. Even though he .has quoted his own 
Chnmber in regard to that,-and hfl has quoted it in the best interests 
of the country, of which I have no doubt-even though he has quoted the 
Honourable the Finance Member to flssure this House thnt this is not 
lmperinlPreference whirh he is anxiuus we should not he committ.ed to, I 
have one very great difficulty, and that is thif!. We are deaJing with England. 
We had th!> nBsurnnce of the Honournble the Commerce Member yesterday 
that thi" action haR been taken by Government on their own initiative and 
without any inspiration from outside. I do not for It moment suggest that 
he was inspired by the great propaganda that was being carried on in 
England by the megaphones of Impennlism, the Daily Mail, the Rothermerc 
find the Beaverbrookgroups, all of which wanted Empire free-tracIe Rnd a.ll 
of which have merged themselves finally in the party of Mr. Baldwin, the 
principal plank on whose platform is nothing else and nothing more than 
Imperial Prflference. Sir, I am reading from the Morning Post, the official 
organ of the Conservative Party in England: 

'''fiw official policy of the Conservative Party. as lIummed up by its leader Yr. 
Stanley Baldwin. is, ~ll in  Imp"rllll Prl'ierence, Im"prial rationalieation and 
Imperial co-operation. II . 

I do not know whether there is rationalisation or Imperial co-operation 
here. It is not certainly co-operation between a dependency and a. country 
which is governing it at present. It il most ceriainly"Imperial Preference. 

:Mr. K • .A • .TlDDIh: It is "India, Pe800e or War?". 

Mr. O. S. ,BaD,a tyer: Yes. This is certainly Imperial PrefarenM. 
(Laughter. ) 

Sir, I also find in the Morning Post the die-hard correspondent at Delhi 
of that die.hard paper deacribing what the aigni611ance of the pa8alng of 
this Bill would De; and he saye: 

"If this Imperial Preference 10 thiB amended form is accepted by the Aseembly, it 
ia not because the unofficial le e ~ here respect the mandate of the present Socialist 
Govemment, in whom t.hey are beginniDIt to lose confidence, but beoaule tbey ub to 
help the Go'ternment of India by ead()rlingthe pi ... of the Right Honourable Stanley 
Baldwin in behrJi of Empire prefereace." 

• 
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Well, Sir, I know the manner in which propaganda has been carried on 

in England on behalf of Imperial Preference. Sir Purshotamdas Thakur· 
das, whom I do not find now in his seat, will not be quoted by the great 
Conservative Party. •  •  •  •  . 

Kr. II. A •• T1nnah: Sir, I may inform the Honourable Member that 
he has deputed me here to look after his intermIts. (Laughter.) 

Kr. O. S. B.anga Iyer: 'l'he Leader of the Independent 1) arty , who is 
acting as deputy for his Deputy Lender (Laughter.) will I hope correct me 
if I am not correctly representing Sir l'urshotamdss Thakurdas. Sir 
PurshotamdtH! Thakurdas denied on the floor of this House, and quoted in 
support of his denial, the Honourable the Finance Member that this is 
not Imperiul Preference. But when the Conservative Party, from whose 
official programme Bnd policy I have just quoted, launch their campaign 
in England, I do not think even the Leader of the Independent Party 
will say that the speech of his Deputy will be quoted or even be recognised 
during the great election ca.mpaign in England, or for that mMter, when 
the Conservative Govemment comes to power. I do not want that Con· 
servative England should have an opportunity of saying, at the forthcoming 
election to the great democracy of Britain, that India is committed to 
Imperial Preference. The Conservative Party, I must frankly say, is no' 
our friend at present. The Leader of the Conservative Party had most 
certainly taken a friendly attitude, but the very fact that he has surren. 
dered since to the Rothermere gang Rnd the Beaverbl'ook gang only shows 
that the real party, 80 far as India is concerned, is not the Conservative 
Party but the Conservative die·hards. The die·hards are the salt of the 
e~ t  (Luughter.) oDd they lire eertninl} the SAlt of the Comervntive Party. 
And what is their programme? Their policy is, "No more surrender to 
India", "Imperial Preference" and so on and so forth. I am quoting 
this from the Nation and Athenamm which has published an extrAct from 
the pnrty progrn.mme, "Imporinl Preference And no, more surrender to 
innia." This is Lord Rothermer("s mltnif(>sto on behalf of his party, 
which has since merged itself in the Conservative Party after the explana· 
tion that Mr. Baldwin gnve, when he explained Empire free-trade aR the 
goal of hiR polil'Y and that for the time being he would take his stand on 
l!Ilperial Pre,ference. 

Utut.-oolontl B.£,. I. GldDty (Nominated: n lo n i ~ : Lord 
Rothermere had not joined with the Baldwin orCo,neervativEl group when 
he mAde the statement, "no further surrender to IndiA". This he stated 
months before he joined Mr. Baldwin and to, attribute either to Mr. 
Baldwin or t,he Conservntive Partv this statement is to mislead the House 
ancl hns a sinister motive. . 

Kr. C. S. Banga Iy.r: Mr. Baldwin issued t1i~ following invitation tn 
Lord Rothermere, published in the Morning POllt nf February, 2/s· He 
'sllid: 

: "No politi('lIt part.y in thia conntry can at the p1'tll'nt 8t4ge adopt Empire frel'-tradA 
"which i~ no doubt t.he 1I.'0al that we hvPo in view. u~ the only bURint'II-like method 
with which to start t.he journey towarde the jtI'&&t ideal is that c'ont&ined in the oftiofll 
Contervative policy of .afe6uarding, Imperial Preference." .  .  . etc. 
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AHer this memorable appeal ot Mr. Baldwin to the Rothermere and 
()thf'r groups,"Jhe.v merged themselves in the Baldwin group, and we have 
to deal with the official policy of the Conservative Party and the goal of the 
]:{othermere group. 'raking these two things together, I will not be a party 
t,o tiJe policy of making this Assembly play the part of a handmaid tI) 
Brit,ish Conservative Imperialism. And that will be the interpretation tha.t 
will be put, that is being put, that has already been put on it, because the 
'l'imcB, in an editorial, appealed t,o India to pass this measure of Imperial 
Preference with u view to get the sympathy of England. I do not propose 
to ~s  for the sympathy of England by giving them a bribe, for this is 
nothing more or nothing less than a bribe. (Heal', hear.) But at the same 
time I fully grant t.he very difficult position in which the representatives 
from Bombay are placed. Sir, the very tactful, lucid, clever speech of the 
Honourable the Leader of the Independent Party ~ste  made it quit4:1 
clear to us that he was supporting this Bill, not because he liked the 
(,pportunity to' discriminate in favour of England, but because he was 
"Ifruid that this Bill would be wrecked if it was amended in the manner 
in which t,he Lender of my Party sought to amend it. It is not becRuAe 
he IS in love with this Bill, but he feels that he is on the horns of a dilemmQ 
and he feels that, somehow or other, he must help the Bombay indu!'"try. 
I feel, Sir, that we, who are for 8 policy of protection, so far as the 
mdustries of India are concerned, are in the same difficulty. There is no 
gr.tting away from it.. (Hear, hear.) Just as they have weighed the prot! 
lind cons of the question and come to the conclusion that it is necessary to 
t<a(!l'if1cfJ this bit of idealism for what is practical, even so we have come 
to the conclusion that it is necessary to sacrifice what seemll a little 
pl'Ildical lest we should be interpreted as having committed ourselves to 
1\ policy of Imperial Preference fraught with danger to the future of our 
induf'tries. The assurnnces of the Honourable the Finance Member may 
he w-r.v good. But t,he.v are not binding on him, because his ( on~tituen  
is not in India, but his constituency is, Sir, nothing more than the great 
Jhiti!'lh Government. For these reasons, it would be impossible for us to 
giw our support t.o what is Imperial Preference. I say it is Imperilll 
llreferencc, even as the Deputy Leader of the Independent Party said it iR 
not, Imperial Preference. I am sure, if it-is interpreted as Imperial Pre-
ference, he will be the first man in India to stand up and emphatically 
prrJest against it, and it is with a view to guard himself for thf' future, 
that he himself has said it is not Imperial Preference. ( l use ~ I quite 
~ - e i te the very diplomatic, very far-reaching effect of that protest 
agninst the future interpretation of this policy as Imperial Preference_ Now, 
Sir, to the official denials. 

'J'hey said they are not asking this House to commit itself to Imperial 
PreFerence. I do not attach much importance to what they ask Bnd that 
they do not, aRk. For instance, I do not accept their denials and confinna-
tions. They deny that we are the representatives of the people. They 
dell" that we are organised in and out of this House. They say we are 8 
very microscopic minority. We do not; Bccept their denials. For my part, 
I rdusc tp accept their denials that this is Imperial Preferenee, for the 
simple reason that their denial is not binding on the British Government; 
mere official. denials cannot liquify hard facts in regard to the Indian 
p.:>licy. 

Lastly, with regard to the tariff, we must be grateful to the Leader of 
the n e en ~nt Party to hlWe quoted to this House the authority of the 

B 9 
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~ et  of State. We must also be grateful for the rulidg that you Mr. 
President gave on that point and again when you invited the Members of 
the Executive Council to 88similate themselves to the position oof Ministers. 
Ii they were Ministers, if they had 0. constituency, if they had an election. 
to faoo, I am sure they would not have been a party to R policy of Imperial 
I'reference. They would not have taken the position that this is not Im-
po::>rial Preference. I do not for a moment say that their intentions are not 
true. They may honestly feel Iwd say this is not Imperial Preference, hut 
t.hey have no power over the forces thnt preside in their own country Qnd 
tile", have no power to interpret away the'interpretations of their superior 
!Iuthority. Sir, tariff autonomy liM not been grantl;'d. It is just 8s well 
that Mr. Wede-wood Benn knows that tariff autonomv has been denied on 
the floor of this House by the Commerce Member ~ en he repeated his-
own view in the course of the exceedingly convincing speech of the Honour-
llb!e the Leader of the Independent Party on the question of tariff auto-
nomy. What did the Honourable the Commerce Member say? He said, 
. 'I have come to this House with my mind made up. I have come' to this 
Hause either to endorse this Bill if it is passed in the manner in which I 
~ nt it to be passed, or I have made up my mind to put it into the waste-
paper basket. If you amend it as the Leader of the Nationalist Party 
wants it to be amended, we will have nothing to do whatever with the 
Bill. If on the other hand you amend it as t.he very intelligent late Mem-
ber of the Swnraj Party has amended it, if it is amendpd in that subtle 
manner without affecting the principle of the Rill, then I will accept the 
Hill". That is not tariff autonomy. That is not consulting the House. 
That is holding a. pistol to the heads of the Memberg of this House Bnd tell-
ing them, "Take this Bill or go without protection for your Bombay indus-
tries". (Interruption.) The Honourable gentleman who represents th. 
Anglo-Indian community in this House says it is "tariff monopoly". 

Lieut.-Oolonel B. A. I. Gidney: Tariff monotonJ. 

lb. O. I. ltaDIa Iyer: He is  so monotonous that he says this is tarHf 
monopoly. (An Honourable Memher: "Tariff monotony. ") Call it 
monopoly or call it autocrac.v or call it anything you like. TariFf autonomy 
dOE'S not exist. It if! much better that the socialists, sitting on the Treasury 
Benches in Westminster, should abstain from believing in things that are 
not true. Tariff autonomy has not been granted to us, and it is good that 
:His Ma.jesty's Government h6ve been taught by the Honourable the Com-
merce Member, an important Member of the Vioeroy's Executive oun i1~ 

thut His Majesty's Secretary of State was talking through his hat. i ~ 
it is a repudiation of the. Secre.tary of the State by a Member of the Vioeroy's, 
Executive Council. Nothing more and nothing less than a strong, 1e ~ 

Ior(!ihle, emphatic repudiation of His Majesty's Secretary of State who, 
to see the Indian feelings, perhaps, said that, "Tariff autonomy has been 
granted to Indin", "Dominion Status is in action". Well, nobody in this 
Houstl has said we are a Dominion, or that there is Dominion Status in 
I:ction. It;s good, it is necessary, that the Socialist Government should 
know 'that what they are trying to do in England is being undone in this 
part of the world, and it is undone in 1etter and in spirit in thil! important 
rot-usure. They are giving us Imperial Preference and they are saying it 
is not Imperial Preference. Soft words cannot liquify hard facts, and 
whether the Bombay industriel are going lobe beuefl\ed Or n~  I 'Ull DOt, 
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~oin  to take-my stand on the question of Imperial Preference to which 
I nm not going to be Il party. Sir, yesterday a nominated Member from 
.Bengal in a very energetic speech (An Honourable Member: "Madras") 
a nominated Member, the Editor of the Bengalee of Calcutta (An HOn01.tT-
.able Member: "He comes from your own province. "), in a very energetic 
bpcech, took exception to the presence of distinguished representatives of 
Imother friendly country in the neighbourhood of this House. Sir, in the 
H:)use of Commons, when Englund had resumed diplomatic relations with 
Hllssia, it was a pleasure to see distinguished representatives of that great 
country in the Distinguished Visitors GaUery. We have not cut off dirlo-
mati" relutions with J npan. That ought to be sufficient for a nominated 
Member 'of Government. (Laughter.) 

Sir, the Honourable the Deputy Leader of the Independent Party re-
krred to the boycott of DritiRh goods. He feared, I think, t.hat British 
o~  were oin~ to be boycotted by way of protest against the passing of 
thi:! measure-I hope I am representing him correctly-while the responsi-
bilitv for sowing-the dragon's teeth will be on those who vote for this pro· 
posit.ion. (Applause.) 

Xl. It. B. L. Agnihotri (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir, I risc to oppose the Bill. My opposition is not based 
on the ground that protection is being granted to the cotton mill industry; 
on the contrnry, I have been all my life a supporter of protection being 
granted to the cotton mill indllstry in India. The cotton industry in this 
country has been a great nRtionRI industry in the past, is a national today, 
in spite of what my Honourable friend, Mr. Chaman Lall, may say, and 
it. will continue to be a national industry in future. I do' not agree with the 
view of my Honourable friend, Mr. Chamnn Lall, who has got advancefi 
ideus, that an induRtt\' is not a national industrv unless it is nationalised. 
That is not the argument that I am going to advance. I consider that 
-every industry, which employs millions of people, Ilnd which adds to the 
national wealth of the connt.ry, is a nutional industry, ·and that to support 
such a national industry should be our primary duty in this country. Now, 
if I make anv opposition today to this Bill. it is because it involves tbe 
principle of Imperial Preference. Not only that, this Bill is a. unique Bill, 
in that it ba.s been brought forward for protecting an industry not in exist-
ence in this country. For instance, the qlanufacture of white, coloured and 
finer cotton goods is not I\D. industry that exists iIll the country, according to 
~ e Dote circulated by the Honourable the Commerce Member, and accord-
Lng to the statement in the Report made by Mr. Hardy. So we need not 
provide Rny protection for that. Protection should be given to an industry 
that . exists in this oountry, not that the protection should 
be gIven for an industry which does not exist in this countrv; 
aodthat is another re'Ulon why I oonsider tha.t this 
Bill iB objectionable. I am surprised to know that the millowners of 
Eombay, Rhrewd as they are, intend to support it. I fail to understand 
how they have agreed to support it. I find that the Bombay millowners 
are ann(Jus to get some support from Government in the form of 8 protec-
tIve duty. I am afraid it is not going to bring them ·any protection. I 

ul~ tell them that it would be better. for t~e  not to accept such a gift 
8S thls from the Treasury Benches. whIch mIght have the effect of ruining 
their own Indian industry. I shall put before the House later what has 
been the hiatorv of t.he cotton industry in this country in the past, and 
,!hat hnj; been .the attItude of those who have ever been professing that the 
tiiter'ests of this country have always been before them, that they are the 
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trustees and that we should huve trust ill t.hem. I will Il)so say a little Jater 
how. even in spite of the 31 per cent. cotton excise duty, the Bombny 
cotton industry survived, not only survived but gained in strength. Thnt 
will show to them that the depression which the industry if:! feeling at the 
present moment will not be 1\ long lived one, Qnd they should not be despon. 
dent. What is offered in this Bill is not a real protection; what we have 
before us is an Imperio) Preference with Q loaded pistol from the Govern-
ment Benches, when they say, • 'Either ~ e this protection with Imperial 
Preferen('e, or you go without proteotion at all". Could we not do without 
such protection? For mllny years our industry hils gone without such pro-
tection, and could we not wait until we are in 8 position t,o have real pro-
t,ection ourselves? Supposing we accept, what would be the result? 'rhe 
home industry will suffer, nay. will die out. I have no doubt they arc fully 
aware of Mllhatma Gandhi's movement for the production and use of 
khaddar, the improvement and development of the cottage homespun in-
dustry, and the movement of boycott of British cloth which is at present in 
their favour; the Swadeshi movement has been helping the mill industry in 
the past. The British cotton industry hus sufrered not· only because of the 
import of Japanese goods into this oountry, but because of the develop-
ment of the Swadeshi movement, that gBV(, an impetus to the Indian mill 
industry. Therefore my humble submission to my friends, the Bombay 
mi11owners, would be that they should wait. 

~ ~1: o l~  

JIl'. X. B. L. Apdhotrt: It is a question of time. If they could wait 
for about 70 years, from 1858, ",hen the first cotton mill was erected in 
Bombay, if they could brave the situation created in 1895, and in the 
early periods inspite of the imposition of the cotton excise duty, if they 
could recover from that position, and not only recover, but develop their 
mill industry, it goes without saying that they could meet even this present 
competition from Japan. No doubt the competition was due to Japanese 
favourable labour conditions; Japanese industries have benefited by women 
being employed and other favourable conditions. But what do we find 
today? From the Honourable Sir George Rainy'B speech we find that 
labour conditions in Japan have ch1lnged; they have adopted the saIp.e 
Washington hours Convention to which Indin hall subscribed, and in tllet'r 
mills the women are now working for shorter hours. My humble submis-
sion therefore would be that the period when full recoverv is attained will 
not be far off. Sir, it may be the Clonvention that our tariff autonomy' 
consists in the joint agreement of this IJegislature and thA Government. 
But then part of this I,eg1s1ature. about half of it, with the nominated 
Members is the Government itself. Of the elected Members, n majority 
of them do not want· this Bill, which involves the principle of Imperial 
Preference. Even the Government themBelves, in their cable . to the 
SecretalJ' of State, have said that it is solely for revenue purposes that thev 
nre imposing this extra duty; in that cable they do not t·hemselves show 
any preference to England. How can they come forward and Ray that 
they shall not agree to the views of the majority of elected Members of 
this House for that tariff autonomy which hall been granted to us and that 
they sOOll keep to their views wliich are different from tbolle of the s()-
oalled elected representatives of the country? No Government which pro· 
fe_set to stand on the strength of· public opInion oan for a momeDt consider 
this COUrB6 desirable. Therefore I am of opiniOD that the mlllownert 
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should have no apprphensions of losing protection and should not. accept 
this ~i1  Were we to refer to the Bill itself and to the speech of the 
Honourable Sir George Rainy, it ~l  be amply clear to us that there 
is nothing beyond the principle of Imperial Preference provided in this 
Bill. It was quite n correct st,llt,ement when my friend Mr. Jayakar said 
the other day, that, we might call it ProteetJOn or Imperial Preference or 
give it any other name, but preference there was in the Bill. Simply 
because the Honourable Sir George Schuster happened to say to this House 
that it included only a principle of differentiation and he did not use the 
words "Imperial Preference", are Wfl to conclude from that statement that 
this does not include Imperial Preference? I msy refer the House to his 
speeeh in which he himself st,ated that, at, this stage of the Bill,  he was not;. 
prepared to Ilsk t.he House to accept the principle of preference. Similarly 
the Honourable Sir George Rainy also says that we should commit our-
selves to the principle of Imperial Preference nt this stage. He said, if I 
were to ask the House to do that, I should be asking the House to rule 
out of discussion important amendments that were proposed in this House, 
and he meant thereby that unless and until the amendments are considered 
by this House, we cannot say that we have committed ourselves to the 
principle of Imperial Preference. From this it will be clear that this is 
a measurp which involved the principle of Imperial Preference, but though 
they flre not at present prepared to say that Imperial Preference has been 
accepted by us for the simple reason that, if the Bill is taken to the 
amendment stage when the amendments are considered, snd if the 
Imperial Preference question is thrown out, the Bill as it would emerge 
t e e~ te  would not contain the principle of Imperial Preference; other. 
"'ise It would certa.inly contain the principle of Imperial Preference. 

Now, looking to the Bill 8S it is, what do we find? It is clearly stated 
t,h£!rein that duty is t.o be imposed on tbe goods that are not of British 
manufacture. It will tbus be clear that it is not only 8 case of Imperial 
Preference, os has been inferred by us, but it is '8 clear cnse of Imperial 
e el en ~  which has been embodied in the Bill itself. Therefore, Rir, 
Bny argument to the effect that the Bill does not involve any principle '.)f 
Imperial Preference is futile and cannot be borne out by facts. On the 
other band, Sir, I do not no~  whether the Government Benches have 
deliberately avoided the use of the term ImperiAl Preference. They prob-
ably scented thnt there would be a strong opposition on this question of 
Imperial Preference, and so perhaps they have been careful enough not 
to use the words Imperial Preference in the body of the Bill. But I would 
not· blaIl}e them for this. I would rather blame ourselves that we had 
not properly attended to the Bill. I do not suspect· the Government 
Renches nor do I accuse them of having deliberately refrained from using 
the term Imperil\l Preference in this connection, thinking that, if they' 
used that term, the House would have known from their own statement 
that this me8.8ure would involve the principle of Imperial Preference, and 
the House could have gone a step further and would not have laboured 1.0 
find whether or not this Bill involved any principle of Imperial Preference 
or only laid down a new 'and novel principle of creating an enactment to 
protect the industries of Englund, which England hel'ltelf is st,rong enough 
foo protect by enacting her own laws. But the question is whether we, 
8S " mere dependency or 8S Q Dominion in embryo or 8S 8 subordinate 
branch of the British Government, should take this step of providing in 
Our laws an Act to protect the foreign industries that are not in existence 
'tuthill country or do not compete against oun in thie oountry, BS I have 
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poiDted out, and &8 will be ampl,. bcoe out from the Report of Mr. Hard,. 
as also from the speech of the Government Member. Thill is It. matter for 
our senous conaideration. 

My humble suggestion is that we should throw out this Bill, if ,for 
DDtbing elso, at leagt for this, that it ·lD\·olvea a novel pri1lOiple of oreatlllg 
a new law to protect the English industries. 

Then, Sir, the second point that I wish to· dea.l with is this. Taking 
it for grant.ed-and it is a fact-that thill Bill involves Imperial Prefere.nce. 
the question is whether we lIhould or should n~ IJUpport it. True,.s a 
dependent nation. we ha\'e no voice in the maUer. It is true that ~ e 
Government would certify the Bill if we throw out this present Bill. But 
if the Government want to have Imperial Preference introduced, lE!t them 
do 80 u they did by .the impoaition of cotton excise duties, and bv arti. 
ficially fixing the eubaDae ratio;, they can oertaioly protect the Engliah 
indUJIh'ies and give them the protection t hilt is near to their henrt, but 
we should not be a part). to it. not becaUIe pel'lOnally 01' individually we 
are averse to it, but the country ie agaiol\t it. Also becaUI'e we hftve takeD 
.upon ourselves tbe eaored dut,. of repreeentiog the constituencies which \\"8 
ha"e the honour to ropre88Jlt. We have a1ao tubo upon oune!vefl the 
I'eIpdnMibility t.o put before the Govemanunt what our OOD&tituencws think 
about the present measure, The Govemment have got ~e e e~ to see . 
.but t.hev wiJl not !lee; the ao,-emment have the mind to think. but they 
will n.i think; the Government have the heart to undentand. but they will 
oot understand. Were anybody with hiB eyee open kJ go into the (!ount ~  
he would be Able t{) gauge the t·rue ft'fling in the country. The Govem. 
ment do not seem to know it. Now. flO far as England is ooncerned, what 
• the feeling in the country? It is against her; I think there i. hardly a 
man who haa noS the 'pirit in bim to feel that India should  some day, jf 
possible. be ruled by Iodiana theDl8e)VMl. t.hat 80 tar as pouible, India 
should DOt remaiD uDder the tutelqe of anJ natioo. be it howsoever 
beonolent, .. England olaims to be. be jt laonoever kiDdly watchful of 
our iote.... .. BD,laad prole ... to be; but there is DO nation in the 
wmd. t.here i,DO ed.uoated m .. in Uti, countrv who bal not the deai1'8 in 
hill been to "ave aeIf.pernm8Dt. be it in Dominion form. or he it in 
form of iDdependeooe. but even ODe-of UI wante ..u·sovemment. in wbat-
ever fora It mav be. It may be espedieDcy Uaat makeI ua "f what lOme 
of ua .. ,. bu* t hMe DOt been able to come ..... y I.adian who !au 
tIDee ...... Ued aero. u.e leU or who h .. IeeD foreip COUDtrlea, who baa 
-* ~  with him the idea thM lUi. abouJd aHo be on the Mme level 
- EaglaDd or .. allY o'her aelf1J01Wllior couatriel iD the world. EyeD. 
EDW-.d· baa riVeD out. the idea that India Mould, in the fulloe. of time. 
_8 the .... equalHoy of ...... ill lb. Empin! .. ' My other part of the 
Empift .,; that it. ~  doH .... 1iM that IDdi. lbouJd .180 be made 
aD eq'* plriaer of tbe Empire. That mAy be our ultimate so-J. but i~is 
our p.I.. It may hi! t ~t our t~ or the penon" wlao ~ .. QUI' 
~ or who are mrmlflDl our count" for \&11 may coQlidOl t.hM. lor the 
~  beieawe ue DOi fit r1r competent enougb to carry on the ~i t  
tioaof our ~t  but ~e  eaoaot. cIeoy out "14M to telf.govcrDlPeot, 
They ha,. adnmc.ed it bmes out of number that aelf-gmoernment i. ')ur 
gosLTh81'efore. my humble lUbmiuioo it, if· this lathe" feelinS \\'hiclt t.he 
,GoVeJlllllt'Dt· &ad ~ the pneral potRion. ia .u.. ·oouotry ,tb.ey ~ 
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certainly be able to know what the feeling is on~ their policy in regard 
to the iD.dultriee in thili country. n i~ from one end of. the ct>t:'ntry to 
the other know full well that in the 16th and 17th centunes Indl& could 
hold her own 80 far ae cotton industries werE: concerned. It WBS Indian 
silk and cotton industries that brought the foreigners to the shores of India, 
which brought the English to our country for trade purposes. It was a 
providential destiny that linked India Rnd England together, and ~e have 
to see how our interests have in the past been watched by tht' Englishmen 
who are our trustees. If the preference to England is in the interests "f 
IndiQ, in th6t case alone it Ihould be given. Only in that case the Bill 
should be allowecl to pASS. Government Members have been very clever 
in putting forward this proposal before us. Sir George Rainy said, at the 
concluding portion of his speech, that had it not been in the interest of 
India, we ,,'ould not have taken the ~s onl i ilit  and no Member of the 
Government would have taken the responsibility to put this Bill before 
tbis House. Now, bow Bre we to know it? The only coune open to· till 
is to see (rom the past history ho,,· our interests ha'Ve been watched in the 
past, and how they nre watched at present. We have to see how ou,. 
industries flourished in the past, and in what condition they 
are now. I shall not tire the House by reading long 
extracts, but I will aho,,· in brief whllt the condition of the country wM 
;n the 17th century. Indin W6S a cotlon.producing country and its muslin 
~ n~ the enn of nlltions. Its calico or dyed cloth WAS the envy of the 

~n li  nation. and England out of .heer envy, prohibite.d its use ;n 
Enf\'land itself. Coloured goods, Ane muslins and fine silk were not only 
rro(lucerl In thifl nunt~  in sufficient qUAntity for the people of this 
t'ouutrv but used also to be exported to foreign countries. In ahort, India 
thrived ut that time on the earning6 of its cottoo and silk indufiLry. How 
huw the&e things died out? In the ~ n  1;69. 1\ lett-er WIiB iS6ued by t ~ 
East Indin Compilny to Bengul to the fftct't thu.t, "The ComPIWY desired 
that tbe manufacture of raw silk "bould be encourard in Bengal and that 
f be manufactured silk fabrics should I.>e UlbCOUraged and thev also recom. 
mended th"t the silk winden should be forcl'd to work in the Company's 
factories and prohibited from working in their own homes". This letter 
w.as written on the 17th March, 1789. This Is how our interests were 
watebed in the yeat' 1769. r am quoting from "The Economic History of 
India" by R. C. Dutt. In the Report of the Select Committee of the 
Moule of CommoD. in the veal' 1788, it was said that this letter 
contained a perfect plan of pollev bot-b of compUlsion and encouragement, 
which must, in a very cODsider&bJe degree. operate destructively ro the 
maDUfaotwee of Bengal. Ita effects must be to cb.aDge the whole face of 
that iadUllbial country in order flo render it a S.ld of the produce of crude 
material, lU*"ient to the 1il8lluf9Ctures of Great Britaill. Thia WAll 
~ our T':ldirm industries were treated in the year 1769. Further, before 
the CommiUee of the HoUle of Coounona, .. will appear in the Minutes 
8bd ~ 011 the alai ... of the East India Company in 1818. pages (.68 IoDd 
467, ODe Mr. John Ranking. fa merehaDt, was examined. He was uked: 

~ it the ad "alo"", ll~  on piece 1OOC1. told in the £ .. t Indi. Bouee ill 
LondOn!" 

He laid: 
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"There i. another claa. called muslins on which the duty on importation ia 10 per 

cent., and if they arl! uled for home consumption £27·6·8 per cent." 

"There is a third cia .. of coloured lloods which are prohibited from being used in 
this couutl'Y," (t/tat i ~  England) "upon which there 18 a duty on importation of 
£3 ~  8d. per cent., and if it is u8ed for home consumption an additional duty of 
£78 68. Sd. The duty on muslins llsed for home con8umption il £31 64. 8d." 

:It'rom ihis you will realise what was the condition of the industry 
in India. at that time, Bnd what embargo was placed on Indian export 
and Import of Indian cotton goods in England and their sale thertlin. 
From this we shAll find out whut wus the interest that was taken in 
our industries and affairs in the yellr 1769 and up to the year 1813. Even 
now, in spite of the loud profei!sions to the effect that we are on the 
same basis as the Dominions, that Dominion StatuB is working in this 
oountry, as Mr. Ranga lyer pointed out from the speech of the Right 
Honourable Wedgewood Benn. do we find that It is not a faot. 'rhe 
. discussions yesterd!\y between the Leader of the Independent Party and 
the Government Benches must have shown that there is no tariff auto-
nomy. Although Dominion Status has been eaid to be in action because 
it was said India. enjoyed tariff autonomy, Dominion Status is only 
kept as our goal, we have not got it yet, and we may not get it for 
tbousandll of years to come. He will be II. bold prophet who can say 
that we will get Dominion Status in our generation  and in our time. 
I am a. pei!simist in that way. I believe it is not coming in the near 
future. 

Now, let us see what another historian, Mr. 1I. H. Wilson, says 
about this. In the Parliamentary Debates of 1813, he said: 

"The real object of the Parliamentary inquiry of 1813 W/IS to promote the inter_ 
of the manufacturers of En.gland. Napolean Bonaparte had excluded British manu_ 
factures from the Continental ports; the merchants and manufacturers of England were 
lahouring under difficulties; the country was menRCed with distress unleu ~o e new 
method of sale for it. industrial products was discovered." 

Then further on, five years after the date of the PRrJiamentary inquiry 
in 1832, another historian, M:ontgomery:r.{artin, described and 

1 P.X. condemned the commercial policy of the time. About the con-
dItions of our industries he said: 
"Since this official report (Dr. Buchanan's economic inquiries in Northern India) 

wae made to Government, have any effedivE-steps been taken in England or in India 
to benefit the sufferer! by rlUr rBpadty Sf d selfi&hne8s! None! On the contrary, we 
ljave done everything pOlIsible to impoverish still further the miserable ei~ liubject 
to the cruel eelfi.hnBII& of English commerce. The pages before the reader prove the 
numbar of people in the surveyed dist.ricta dependent for their chief support on their 
skill in weaving cotton, etc. Under the pretence of Free Trade, England has compelled 
the Hindus to receive the products of the steam-loom. of Lancashire, Yorkshire, 
Glasllow, etc., at mere nominal duties; while the hand.wrought manufaeturt!ll of Be.l 
and 13ehar, beautiful in fabric and durable in wear, have had heavy and almoet prohi-
bitive duties impoled on Uleir importation to England;" 

This was the way in which our interests in the 18th century and in 
the early part of the 19th century were watched by our self-styled ntlers 
in India. 

Further on, on page 800 he shows how our industries fared in this 
country and why our industries were ruined at that time: 
"Bad. the\' IUlctioDed the free importation into Englatld of Indian cotton and .ilk 

10041, the Bn,lilb oatitn and 'ilk manufactories mat, of nattlllity, loon eome to • 
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stand. India had not only the advanta,;e of cheaper labour and raw II'1aterial, but 
also thll experience, the .kill, lind the practice of centuriee. The effect of these ad· 
vHntages could not fail (('I tell under a system of free competiLion. •  •  • 

Accordingly, England prohibited .the i ~o t of the gO?d&. dealt in by her own 
fHctories, the Indian cotton and silk· fabriCS. The prohibitum was complete and 
peremptory. Not 80 much liS a thread of them would England permit to be ueed. 
She would have I'ume of tllese beautiful lind chellp fabrics, but preferred to oonsume 
her own inferior and more costly stuffs. She was, however, quite willing to supply 
the Continental nations with the far finer fabrics of India at lower prices, and willingly 
yielded to them all the henefit of that cheapness j she herself would have none of it." 

This is the way how England protected her own ind ustries, and 
looked after the interest of India. This is the wa.y, Sir, we wish India 
should protect her own industries. J wish to tell my Honourable friends, 
the Bombay miUowners, that they should not be impatient. I can 
(If,sure them that every man who bits ever cared to read the economic 
history of this country shull be prepared: to help the Indian cotton 
industry whatever may be the odds. I, for the mRtter of that, am prepared 
even to raise the duty to a higher percentage than what is proposed by 
the Honourable the Commerce Member, not because it may be. ha.rd OD; 
the poor consumer, but because it will protect our industry and it will 
protect the very cotton industry that has died out in the past. It will 
not only give this country a breathing time but it will give us an oppor. 
tunity which i!.l badly needed for this count.ry to develop her cotton 
industry of the finer stuff. What does my Honourable friend the Com· 
merce Member say about this? He says that we are imposing this dut,. 
and we are giving protection to England not for the purpose of develop. 
ment in India. of cotton industries, in finer' atuff. but we are pro. 
vi ding this duty for the purpose of protecting the industry which 
is already in existence. I qrnte agree that. So far as that. industry is 
concerned there is such need at present. It hllB braved the storm of 
the foreigners in the past, it has braved the lull of deprcl!6ion in the 
past, and it has braved the storm of the i~  and exorbitant duties that 
Were levied ~ inst it. These duties were imposed Rt a time whIm this 
oountry had been placed in a very low economic position, but the economie 
hIstory has been taught to U6 by our learned masters and we have also 
learnt it well at the feet ofoUl' GUTV8 on the other Benches. Would 
we not, after having learnt this much, come to the help of our own Indian 
n u!lt~  when need would be? But, Sir, what was the bone of conten· 
t.lOn between the English and Indian industries in the past ( It W81S not 
only the plain grey goods or those goods which were m.anufactured by 
not only the weavers but Also the women folk in their hOll1!eS in the 
vi1Iagos, hut it WIlS the industry that produced finer silk yam, tJf,jt 
produced finer stuff in r.otton and that produced coloured ~oo  in this 
oountry. 'rhese products were the competitors of the foreigner!! in the 
trade at that time. It was to protect that. industry that we fought in 
. the past, Bnd it is for that industry that, even now, I am prepared to Bsk 
the Government. to impose even 0. l~ e  duty if necessary. And t 
propose to do this for the simple reason that, alt,houg-h it may be a 
Mstlier thing to us today, iii the future, RS thp. wealth will remnin 
in our own country, it will be for our use and benefit. If we develop 
the production ·of flne,r stuB, it would mean also the employment of 
more lAbour. It will ¢ve employment to the millions of my unemployed 
countrymen. It will give employment to those eduCRted classeR about 
~ o  evan the Government publication called, "India in 1927·28" he. 
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said that the unemployment question in the educated cla-sses WAS severely 
fAIt in the country. It is, believe me,  very severe and something has 
So be done to alleviate the distress. People who have received education 
are not paid enough wages. In fact, their wages do not come up to the 
level of the wages of the illiterate labourers in the mills of Bombay. Now, 
if the finer yarn is produced. which requires more int.elligence, more 
educated youths, who are roaming about the country aimlessly and 
without any work. could be given some labour. It is not only for the 
purpose of developing that Indian industry, but Also for the purpose of 
finding employment for the Indian youths that I urge on the 'freasury 
Benches to giVA protection to the Bombay industry. I will later on 
show that the protection that they propose to give is not enough. Sir, 
it was that industry of. finer stuff, to kill which, to murder which, t.he 
English manufacturers in the past fought their utmost. I have so far 
given to the House the English history up to the period before 1888 
Let me show to the House the interest that wa.s taken in our industries 
from 1838 onwards, say, up to the year 1895. 

In 1877, Sir John Strachey, in presenting his financial !'!tatement before  . 
the Governor G<meraj in Council, repudiated the doctrine that it was the 
duh of the Government of India to think of Indian interest alone nnd 
(l()II.fessed the sentiment that there was no higher duty in his estimation 
than the duty which he owed to his own country. The Commerce 
Member said the Bill was in our interests. . Sir, I dllre not charge the 
Executive Councillors of the Government of India, who are representing 
flhe Government in this· House, that they are unpatriotic when they say 
that. I would not charge them with this, but I would at least say that 
they have 8S much the interest of England at heart as they have of this 
country. It is in the interest of England that on a mere letter or a mere 
reminder from the British Cabinet about the possible disaster to Lancashire 
trade that the Executive o~noillol  of the Government of India thought 
it proper to give a. preferential duty to England. I thus submit, Sir, 
tha.t, even today, the interest that is evinced in the case of our own 
industry is apparent enough by this preferential duty that is raised in 
this country. Now. Sir. I would just put before you what. was done by 
I.aDcashire to foreign industries about the year 1877. I Rm quoting from 
the "Eoonomic conditions in India" by one Mr. Pillai, from page 100: 

"Whil.e the import. of twilt And yam remained almost atationa.ry in the leventie .. 
the Indian exports went up from 2.01 million lb. (annual e ~  in the ql1inql1enniQm 
1871·75 to 15.39 millions 10 the Bu('oudin, quinquennium l and though the importl of 
manufactured cotton goods weN steadily on th. increue, the Indian exports of cotton 
manufact.W'eII of all BOrt. 1'OIe from 12 milliOll yard. in the earlier half of the decade 
to 19 millions in the latter half." 

M.y Bombay friends will. please note that even at that time the mill 
industry was developing and prospering: 

"r..ncllihire which. regarded the Indian market .. its own close preserve, wae 
frankly alarmeil by this tendencv, t ou~  yet it waB hardly affected by the develop-
ment of the Indian industry. In 1877·78, therefore it b8:(8n to exert itself in the 
matter. The defierenciee in Indian revenue cauted by the Mutiny and other military 
activities in India had forced the, Government to levy heavy import dutiea amounting 
at one. time to 00 per cent. ad.·a!nTtm and Lancalhire attributed the prOllperity 
'Of the mills be> their protective infll1ence. It 8ccordlx.gl,. sOt the Houa. of' Oommons 
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t.o pais 0. &solution to the effect that 'in the opinion of ,this Hou.e, th.dutiu DOW 
levied on cotton manufactures imported into India being .protective in their nature. 
are contrary to Bound commet'cial policy, &nd oU$ht to be repealed without delay aa 
soon a.a the fin""cial condition of India will permIt'. As a matier of fact aa ~ aru.ll 
see later on, the duties had no protective effect to speak of, as the Indian product. 
did not compete wit.h those of Lancashire; there can be no protection where there 
i. no competition. But Lancnshire was persistent and the HOU86 of Commons re-
affirmed their R"sulution of 1877, with the result that on March 13th, 1879 the first 
atep in the ultima.te repeal of t ~ import duty on cotton goodB was taken. It wu 
then confineu tl) the coarsest daBS of LancQshire grey goods, which came neareet the 
region of Indian compI't.ition. In 1882, all import duties were abolished, and India 
became fully a free trad!· country." 

Now this was the pressure which Lllncashire brought to bear and this 
W!lS the result of the ResolutIOn -which was moved in the House of 
Commons, the Mother of IJArliaments, which has ever been watchful of 
our own interests. My Honourable friends, representing the Bombay 
millowners, will kindly attend to the subsequent passage which occurs 
in the same book. It run!'\: 

"The yt'ars :mmediately following the repeal of the import duties saw a rapid develop-
ment in the India'll cotton industry. It was stated by Sir Henry Jamel! in the HOIl.I8 
of Commons dehat.e of the, 2ht February 1895, that betwet'n 1082 and 1895,. the number 
of spindles had incr"Rsed {I'om 1,550,000 to 3,500,000 alld that while in the six yearR 

., en i~ in 1882 the United Kingdom held two·thirds of the trade with Bong-Kong, China 
and Japan in t.he four years ending in 1895, four-fifth. of t.his trade had puled to 
India." 

'l'his would ·show that, even in spite of the abolition of the import 
duties of 20 per cent., which were levied against British goods at that 
time, the Bombay mill industry could manage to recover, not only recover 
but develop its growth. I rna.y also remind Honourable Members that, 
at this time, that is the yeAr 1878, Was t.he period of famine in the country, 
Qnd still, in spite of that, and immediately afteI' faUline, the Bombay mill 
industry was able to develop. In this connection, I may ulso submit that 
the whole bone of contention just now, as I have said, was the position 
of the finer counts of the cotton industrv in this cOWltrv. Where is the 
protection t.o Bombay in that matter? \Vhere is the protection for those 
mills of finer cotton stuff the mal1ufacture of which is being started? 
Only the other day, yesterday or the day before, I read in a newllpnper-
that I:;ir David Bassoon was contemplating the starting of five mills in 
Ma<irAR for production of finer stuffs ... ..If such mills could be started at. 
present, what is then all this talk of depression in industry? Are we to· 
act. on the telegrnphic communications of such interested persons from 
Romboy to the effect that, if the grant is not made immediately, there 
will he a dosing down of all the mills in Bombay? This WAS tl1e cry 
rEused before the whole country in 19i7, three years ago, when the Tariff 
Board waB appointed to iaquire into this question. This was the cry 
r&.ised at the time when the Tariff Board presided over by Sir Frank Noyce 
reported that the Bombay mill industry required protection. That was the 
time when protection should have been given to the Bombay industry. 
It was the time when labour conditions in Japan were favourable to them 
and were a handicap to us in. this country, ,that the protection Was needed. 
If protection WIllS not given lit tha·t time, in 1927. and when those condi-
tions have changed in the year of ~ e 1980, when during the course 
of these three years the Bombay mill industry is carrying on, how can 
we say that the Bombay mill industry will die and it will not tjde over 
the present I'risis if protection is not forthcoming. I am quite prepared' 
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to give protection to the Bombay mill industry. I am agreed in giving 
protection to the Bombay mill industry for this reason and for this reason 
alone, that it is to develop the industry of the country in Hnt'r stuff, 
to develop the industry which I consider to be national; and for t.he dev(·-
!opment of that indust,ry alone, in which our salvation lies, I shall be 
prepared to give protection. It is for that 601e purpose that everyone 
on this side of the House would be prepared to give protection. But for 
that, we are not prepared to sacrifice our principles. We flre not prepured 
to lay Q precedent for the future. We 8t'e not pl'epared to enuorse the 
protection given to Lancashire in the past, for at that time the activities 
of Government could not be said to have been with the approval of the 
country. Knowing the publio opinion in the country, which was grow-
ing stronger and stronger every day, the Government cannot now, by 
their UJere ukase, raille the duties so as to give preference to Lancashire. 
At that time it could not be said that we approved their nction or that 
we supported them in principle, but today the position has changed and 
my humble submission is that, if for nothing else, at least as it creates 
a precedent, it ought not to be supported. We should not say that we 
are forced to accept this Imperial preference because it [\iso gives pro 
&ection, or because the Honourable the Finance Member and the Honour-
abJe the Commerce Member are holding a loaded pistol to our heads and 
saying that, unless we take this thing as it is, they are not going to give 
us any protection. We should in such a caSe be prepared to say, "Take 
Ilway the whole thing". If we co.uld survive after so much obstruction 
m the past, if we could survive after II much stronger attack on our industry, 
should we not be able to survive now when we have built up the industry, 
when we have sunk crores and crores of capital Ilnd built up some reserves, 
should we not bp ahle to keep that industry going for two or three year" 
more:' My humble submission is that ,n' cup do so, and if any support 
from the country at large is needed, the country ~i  be ready to give it. 
1 can give one im;tance and that is that in spite of Mahatma Gandhi's 
non-eo-operation movement. in spite of Mahatma Gandhi's influential 
leadership in the country-today he can take behind him the whole country 
if he so pleases-in spite of a few people who may have submitted to him 
in the days of the non-eo-operation movement, in :;pite of all these things, 
his exhortfltions for the use of 7,hadtlar alone were not accepted by m 
against the use of miJl-made goods. Why? At that time we believed, 
rightlv or wrongly, that the supply of khaddar could not be enough to 
meet the demands of the people in the country. At that time wc believed 
that in view of the luxuries we had taken upon ourselves and to which 
we were attached, we would not he able to spin the rharha for an hom or 
two everyday in our own households, and we believed that, hrr,l\u8e of the 
e u tio~ we gave toi our ladies, and becausr of their constitution or 
rather the luxuries to which our womenfolk were accustomed, they could 
not. be able, or they could not be strong enough. to go on spinning and 
could not be able to produce ynrn enough lor the production of cotton 
goods sufficient to meet the dlfulands of the whole country. In view o·f 
aU these things, we did not at thnt time support Mahatma Gandhi in his 
campaign against mill-made goods. and in his cult of the exclusive usc 
of khadda,. We at the same time told Mahatma Gandhi that, "'Ye are 
prepared to take up. your n e~  .we are prepared to follow your banner, 
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provided  you include the products of Indian milla, the yam and cloth 
manufaotured by mjlls in India" . 

• ,. B. Du: I hope my Honourable friend Mr. ~  recognises it. 

Xl. B. P. Kody: I hope I do. 
l 

Xl. B. D&I: Deeds and not words are wanted. 

Xr. E. B. L. Agnihotri: From this we may show to our friends of thl' 
Bombay mill industry that it was because of this that we kept back at tile 
time, knowing full well, as We did, the economic history of this country, 
knowing full well how it hl\d fa.red at the hands of our well-wishers, rather 
our masters, knowing all these things, how was it that we did not subscribt.; 
t,· khaddar? It WRS becRuse we thought that we should encourage the 
mill industry of Bombay (Hear, hear.) that we saorificed our national prin-
ciples for the sake of development of our national industry. 

It was for this reason, find this reason alone, that the educated Indians 
did not follow Mahatma Gandhi in such II. large number 8S could be expected 
in his propaganda for the khaddar movement. And that is the sacrifice 
which we are prepared to make in favour of the Bombay ~ ust  We c!\n 
promise them, we can assure them that we shall not only be content to USf'. 
n~iun goods ourselves, but we shall also try our le\'el best to en ou ~ 
nnd ask our fellow-countrvmen outside to use Swadeshi cloth. That ,,;11 
bring Wi our regeneration; that will give us the bright future for our country, 
Dominion Status mav or may not come to us. If economicallv we are 
t oll~ enough, if our'economic growth is perfect and complete, we are RUrl) 
that we Rhall have a miIlenium in no time. Therefore my humble submis-
sion is that, having this BRset, having this promise 'from us, t.he Bombay 
mi1lowners should not be tempted to accept a bait which is nothing but a 
gr3tificution nnd an illegal and immoral gratification. It is nothing short 
of ,1 gratificlltion to them, a bait to them, a temptation to them. They 
f.hould not lower themselves and their self-respect by accepting a bribe. 
r am not prepared to endorse the threat which some of my friends hllvo 
made that, in case the Bombay millowners accept this bajt from the Gov-
(!fnment Benches, it will alienate the sympathies (If the people who ,,;ll 
ref'ort to boycott of their goods. That mayor may not be the result. 
It i~ for them to realise. Therefore mv humble submission would be that 
we phould not accept it, and my request to the House will be that it 
phnuld not abet this act of the acceptance of an illegal gratification by the 
Bombay millowners from Government and it should not RUpport the Gov-
l'rnment in passing this Bill, BS laid before us, as it involves the principle 
of ImperiElI Preference, ss it involves the principle of special protection to 
Eng-land. I 8m prepared to accept, for the sake of argument, my Honour-
'abl£) friend Sir George Rainy1s remarks that it is only for the purpose of 
pr(,tection of the existing industry that he is giving this protection to tlie 
cC'tton industry. But what has he to say about the coloured ppodB/? HRS 
n,ot Mr. Hardy found that India also produces coloured goods and that too 
in pretty large quantities? What protection is he giving to coloured goods? 
He takes awa.y all the ooloured goods from the purview of wey goods. 
That was a thing which required protection. England is perfectly willing 
to riCClept this 15 per cent. duty, or even a 20 per cent. duty on plain grey 
goods Bolong as it does not affect its finer stuff, so long 8S it does not affect 
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its fhowy goods, so long as it doe!:! not affect it~ olou e  goods. The other 
day, Mr. Ainscough, the Trade Commissioner for India and Ceylon, showed 
lww the British tra6ers' prospects could improve. I think I will be 
tiring the House if r'reud the whole article, so I will read a portion of :b. 
He says: . 

"The Indian market may r.onveniently be divided into two aeparate and di.tinct 
~ ou : Firstly, there are the bazaar trades, which include all the imported article. 
In general use by thtl vast Indian population, and which are IOld t() Indian importer. 
and dealeralD the bazao'U at the porte and large distribution centrel throughobt th& 
country. 

In this group price n~i e 1ions are paramount, and low price and showy 
appearance are greater dfl8iderBta than equality, durability or even value for money. 
Thill group illClude. cotton and woollen piece-goode." 

\Vhat I wish to point out is that England, in the past, tried its level 
bE'f'1. to see that the manufacture of the coloured goods should not be en-
('ouTflged; the sale of coloured goods produced in India. should not ~ 

ene(luraged in England. England not only imposed heavy duties thereon, 
but prohibited its sale throughout the country. There must be some-
~e son for this; and what is the reason? The reason is human nature. 'We 
hn vt' to look to our tendencies tow!uds luxuries. It is a part of our human 
llt\t'Jre to show ourselves well off bv use of fine dresses and clothes, to sec 
that OUr ladies appear in good dresses, to like the coloured . and showy 
goC'ds. Gaudiness is the rule of human nature. And in spite of oivilisation, 
it ",WI continues and lingers on. It not only lingers on, but the votaries 
of fllflhion have found to their eost that the eoloured articles in their 
vnriol1s shades are much more popular today than what they have been in 
tIle past.. Llldies, as a rule, are very anxious to show themselves off by 
putting on gaudy and coloured dresses. Similarly, as for ourselves, how 
mAny of us here are putting on the coarse stuff which is produced in this 
(~l llnt :  How many of us are here to patronise Lancashire and Briti"h 
trnde .in the market? We shall find, by looking at our own selves, t.hat 
eV(lJ: these mil10wners of Bomba:v, these champions of Indian mill indus-
tries, are the A'ren:test defaulters and the greatest culprits, in t,he use of 
nnC'r stuffB. They manufacture cotton goods for the use of the poorer 
ell\sl'es. They do not manufacture' cotton goods for those rich people and 
the middle-class people who are prepared to empty their pockets in the 
purchase of finer stuff and gaudy things, whioh are showy and fine to look 
at. Therefore what is the industry that we should encourage. What, is 
the thing that should be developed? It is not the coarse goods only but finer 
cotton goods. What about the grey goods ? What do we find from the 
stutisticsthat have been supplied to us by Government? We find tha.t 
in India. there is iteady growth of grey goods. There is not one year in 
which the Indian aotton industry has not developed, in spite of 'these handi-
caps. Will any Honourable Member of this House show, from thestatistioa 
supplied to us by that Government, that in any year, after 1917 up to date" 
thp produce of grey cloth has decreased? Whether we judge it on 'the o<lD-
sumrtion or production, whether we }udge it on the amount of imporbed 
goons from England or the imports that we receive from Japan or other 
r.ountries, there is no decrease in the production of our own fa.ctories·in 
I1ldia. 'I'h('refore' my humble submission is that the cotton industries or 
the mm industries in Bombay, which produce grey goods, can hold their 
0\\-0 eV6D 'now, in spite of any haIidicaps, that msy be existixlg against. 
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1.Iu·m. What is needed is not the coarse cloth that may be used by the 
poorer people. but the finer stuff that may be used by the educated people, 
,hy people who are votaries of fashion and are growing in luxury. It was 
fur this reRson that England came to this country:" It was for this purpose 
thnt other foreigners came to our country. If you will permit me. Sir, 1 
will show, from page 257 of, "The Economic history of India" as to who 
nre to be loolred to for consumption of cotton goods: 

"Warren Hastings was asked: 'From your knowledge of the Indian character and 
llabits. aTe you a.ble to apeak to thll probability of a. demand for European commodities 
by the population· of India, for their own use!' 

'1'he IlUpplies of trade', replied Warren. Hastings. 'are for the wants and luxuries 
-uf II. people; the poor in lndlama)" be laid t(l ha.ve no wants. Their wants are confined 
:to their dwellings. to their food. and to R. scanty portion of clothing, all of which they 
ocan have from the soil that they tread upon' ... 

:From this you will find that it is not the poorer classes of this country 
tllat Ilre to lie considered for the use of the products of the Indian industries, 
out it is the well-to-do classes which indulge in luxuries that are to be 
(,l:Ltered for and considered. So, Sir. my submission to the House will be 
that the millowners of Bombay be requested, the Government of India. b. 
u ~e  not only to protect the cotton industries in respect of grey yarn but, 
to develop the produce of the finer stuBs, to protect the coloured goods, for 
which no protection is provided by my Honourable friend on the other side. 
J urge that it ought to be done. Otherwise, we will only. be giving protec· 
tion t.o England and to other countries. Now take the case of dbotis, the 
bordered dhoti. The dhoti is brought within the purview of grey yams, 
but the bordered dhoti has been carefully kept out. May I ask any peIllon 
with an intimate knowledge of the use of dhotis in this country whether, in 
the whole of Bengal, the whole of the United Provinces, the whole of the 
CtJntral Provinces, the whole of Madra.s, the whole of the Bombay Presi-
~en  and the whole of Bihar and Orissa, i.e., practically four-fifths of the 
cOiltinent, the male population use dhotis and the female population use 
E arees? 'fhe dhoti or the saree is a piece of cloth with a border. Is thE're 
any protection to that? Now the Ahmedabad mills, the Bombay mills and 
mills in my own province, the Empress mills. produoe large quantities of 
these bordered dhotis. How does my Honourable friend, the Commerce 
Member, protect them? He does notl say anything about that. Lea.ving aside 
the finer goods. take the case of dhotis which are used by the ordinary middle-
class population. e~ a middle clMs man goes to the market. he asks 
the cloth merchant to supply a pair of dhotis and the cloth merchant brings 
out the mill product of my friends. the millowners of Bombay. or the mill 
products of my friends, the millowners of Ahmedabad or those of my friend, 
Mr. Billa.· in Delhi, or the mill products of Tatas in the Central pro-
vinces. Along with tliem, he also brings out, it may be a bleached stuB. or 
of the finer yam. the dhoti produced by Lancashire or Manchester. Whp,n 
tllf' man sees both of them side by side. he sees that the foreign product if! 
"finer than the Indian and also it is cheaper than the other. What does he 
then care to purchase. this (',oarse cloth or the finer cloth from Manchester or 
LancBshire. which is also cheaper at the Bame time? He would· choose the 
!Ilt.ter. Mlty I ask my Bengal friends, or tbenominated Members from 
Bengal, for the matt.er of that .• what cloth they would use in their houses? 
'1'he.v nre the pe,rsonf! from t.he middle-classes; and unles8 they use the 
D ( ~  tlr Shnntipur dhotis, they will succumb or their ladiel!l ·will succumb 
to the tempt.ation of purchRsing the finer material produced by Lancashire. 

o 
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whieh is also cheaper. Does he care to know whether the thing tha.t is. 
being produced in this country if! cheaper in the long run, or whether the-
stuff that is cheuper at tllfi'.inoment is cheaper? He is concerned with whitt 
is eheap at the time of the purchase. 

In this connection I will support my friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, when he said 
that, in 1905, when the Swadeshi movement came in, when the whole-
country was throbbing with new enthusiasm to use Swadeshi 
goods, my friends from Bombay did well use their opportunities at that 
time. I would not SIlY that they used them wrongly. Perhaps I would 
lUlve done the same thing in their place. They found that the whole country 
was burning with enthusiasm for Swadeshi goods, and they thought, why 
not tAke advantage of their sentiments, of their patriotism? And so they 
l'uised the prices. Sir, I am going to show that in those early days, working 
under the inspiration thRt I received by my contact with the Leader of the· 
Xntionalist Pnrty, during my college career at Allahabad, I thought that 
the lise of Swadeshi cloth by my countrymen would be beneficial to mv 
country, and 1 used to preach to my fellow countrymen, to my shopkeeper 
friends in the mofussil towns in the Central Provinces, the backward. tract 
of the country, about the USe and sale of Swadeshi cloths. But everywhere-
I went I received only one reply. They said the foreign thing was cheRver 
and the country-made goods were dearer. A man, who had to purchase, say, 
six pairs of bordered dhotis for his large flourishing family, would not 
buy the dearer stuff. He would ask. How could he pay for a. pair Rs. 5. 
or (\ for the product of Ahmedabad or Bombay, when he could get Ruperior 
stuff from Manchester or Lancashire for Rs. 2 or S? All my appeal for 
J,lUtriotism or for the future benefit to the country would not have any effect 
on him. Of course that is human nature. That was human nature, it j", 
human nature and it will continue to be human nature in the future. Thet',)-
fore. my suggestion is that this protection which you give is not enough. If 
you pave the interests of the country at heart, if you want to give protection 
to the cotton industry of this country, this pious profession that we 100k 
to your interests and so on will not do. You should give protection to 
Lordered dhotis also. 

My Honourable friend has sf4id that we have committed. ourselves to dis-
crim.inating protection, and that it was the discriminating protection which 
was advocated by a; Oonunission presided over by an Indian himself, quite-
right, but my humble submission is that there are circumstances and circum-
stances for a thing so also 0. question of expediency, There may have been 
certain circumstances at that time which led the Commissioners to write 8-
report like thnt, and there ma.y have been an expediency for it. It was a 
time when there was a ban on protection, protection was taboo at that time, 
and therefore dn order to bring round the Government of India to their 
views dt ma:v be, the Commission at that) time thought, "Let us. first accept 
this slight little thing which wiU give some impetus to our indul!d;ries". 
But the rciHownel'fl of Bombay do not care to look ahead, they do not 
care to see what will be the future of this industry, but they are watch-
ful and anxious to accept any litiile gift which might be of help to them 
at the present moment. Discriminating protection does not mean that we 
should not encourage an industry which can, ~n course of time, hold its 
own in the country and which' can meet competition after some time in 
fut,ure. Now in the case of the finer stuff, as I ·have pointed out, it had 
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bee?, in. existence in this country before. The finer mater,inl, in spite of 
thell' b.emg no ~u o t from the Government, is carrying on today. What 
I say 18 that, If proper and adequate support is given, the mill industry 
will be able to hold tts own and wi'll kill all compS'ijtion from outside. 

Sir, I think I have said enough; and I wHl not take up the time of 
the House any longer, but my final warning to the Government would be 
that they have chosen a very  wrong moment, as has been pointed out by 
the Honourable Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. They know that a feeling 
of Nat.ionalism is growing in the country; they know that .it is not. onl~  

growing but it is predominnnt; they know tltat all eyes are watching 
Mahatma Gandhi. Why are they watching? Do they believe that 
Mahatma. Gandhi, with his followers, wiH be able to produce as much salt 
88 would be enough te supply the needs of the country? Not in the least. 
The whole object is to draw the attention of the Government, and  through 
this Government, to our masters in England t.o this, that the country at 
present is' aspiring to become 8 self-governing country, I will not go so 
far and suy of becoming independent. I wHl say that the earlier the Do-
minion Status as given to us, the better will it be for all. It will not only be 
advantageouR to us, but it 'will be advantageous to our rulers themselves. 
What would be the advantage? At present  anything that comes from ~ e 

Government Benches is taken with suspic,ion by this House; anything 
which we receive from that side we always begin to scan Rnd analyse 
to find whether there was any motive behind it. Give us Dominion Status 
and nil suspicion will disappear. Leave it to our own judgment, leave it to 
our own discretion, to give preference to England. You can then have 
the grace to SIlY something, and I can assure you that, with the traditions 
of the past, the Hindus have never shown ingratitude. Hindus will al-
ways be grateful to t ~  benefactors. Therefore you need not burry up 
this Bill so far as Imperial Preference is concerned. It wou'ld not help 
the Indian cotton industry very much. It may help Lancashire in regain-
ing its industry, but that regaining of the industry of Lanco.sbdre may be 
the ruin of the future of our industry of the finer stuffs. So in order te) 
avoid the suspicion which is lurking ,in our mind-it may be unfounded. 
but all the same i,t is there; we cannot cast our suspicion out for the 
simple reRson that history has taught us otherwise; let us belie that hill-
tory-so my suggesijon to Government is, do not press that portion of 
theBm which contains the bhreat which you have given, that if we 00 
not 'agree, you will take back thi,s gift. So to avoid suspicivn, if for no-
thing else, do not use such threats, as, "Either take this, or you will not 
get it again"; such threats always work adversely. It is the elected por-
tion of the House who should' be asked to vote on this Bill. and that alone 
will 'be the voice of the nation by which they ought to be guided. 
I will be failing in my duty, Sir, if. in spite of the love that 
Iho.ve' for the Government of India, I do not give this warn-
ing. I should ,be the last person to say a, word against the 
English Government, if for nothing else, ab least for this, that it, hM 
enabled ,us to know of our own rights, and that we are not in a position to 
tum the foreigner from our land. If nothing has come to us from the 
EngliAh connection, at least we ha.ve learnt this thing, that now we sho\l1O 
be united. 'We have begun to realise what our aspirations are, Rnd what 
should be our goal. Therefore I say that ~ ou  it i~ said to~e R ~le n  
an itself' that we have been able to VOIce our gn&vances, It WIll be It 

02 
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greater and real blessing to us if we have a controlling voioe in the manage-
ment of our country. But apart from all that, we have the country be-
fore us, and the intereats of the country at present require that you 
should not give Imperial Preference to England. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, Mr. 
President in the Chair. 

JIr. E. O. Boy (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, we have heard 
already the exposition of the Bombay case from two very distinguished 
Members of this House, Sir Cowasji Jebangir and' Sir Purshotamda8 
Thakurdas. The very telling speech which Sir Cowasji J ehang;ir delivered 
in this House ycsterday convinced me of three important oin~s  fil'lllt that 
the Bombay miH industry is in a desperate condition, and that the Indian· 
owned industry needs assistance from the Indian Legislature; second, that 
the Bombay millowners with the home-grown cotton at their very door 
have been unable to meet the competition of the foreigners, and third, that 
the Bombay millowners have not been able to manage the Indian labour 
properly due to external influences. With the!'t' points made by Sir 
Cowasji Jehangir J am ~n entire agreement, Sir, and if I vote for the 
Bill, even at the risk of committing ourselves to Imperid Preferenoe, it. 
will be done for the ben-efit of the Bombay mill industry and the industry 
elsewhere. There was also II. fourth point, which was made by Sir Cowasji 
.Tehangir. about which J am not yet convinced. He maintained that the Bill 
does not commit us to Imperial Preference, and 8S he proceeded, I felt that 
he was an adept in the art of self-deception. My Honourable friend said 
yesterday that Mr. Chaman La.B had missed his vocation, but, he will find Itt 
very fonnidable rival in Sir Cowasji for the stage. If it is not Imperial Pre-
ference, what else is it, I should like to know from the Honourable Mem-
ber when a country, constitutionally situated a.s India is, is giving protection 
to Lancashire. Is there any parallel anywhere? Sir, I have been reading 
the Report of the Indian Fiscal Commission, Bnd I can find no parallel to 
it in their Report. Then, Sir, what is it? It as nothing but Imperial 
Preference, and like my friend, Mr. Chetty, I am not afraid of Imperial 
Preference, but at the present moment it is Imperial Preference witH· 
out even a temporary reciprocal advantage. Wlien we are plocing 
At t.he disposal of the British nation and British industry the 
only tangiibIe asset that we possess, t1iat is ~ e Inaian market, I do say 
with full conviction that, as time comes, Britain will recognise what we 
are aoing for her. To me, Sir, preferenee is n purely political proposition, 
Rnd I beg to differ from my friend Mr. Chetty, when he says that Imperial 
Preference iR It pure eeonomic proposition. To me, Sir, as i~ hns been in 
aU the Dominions, it is n very important politicAl proposition, and. I should 
look forwaid t,o tne time wlien we shall be fully repaid for what we are 
aoing now, and it i8 in the sp,irit, of give nnd tRke tlint' I supportl this Bill, 
ftrlly llndenltnniling that T Am voting for Imperial Preference. 

Sir, I nm surprised. ilinf Impel1ial Preference lias not been seriously con· 
lI:ilereil by HiR Majesty'R Government fiR well as ,by the Government of 
Ind.ia e!U'lier. nn~  iR nie position of t.lic Brifls1i' export tra'de to-day? I 
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llave before me, Sir, an analysis prepared by an eminenb Australian econO-
mist, Mr. Macdougall, whoM name is well known to many Members of 
this House. Since the war, what is the position of the British export trade 
to this country? It is Buffering from a shrinkage of contruction. And who 
are the people who are competing? It is the United States of America. 
In 1913, Sir, the total value of the export trade from the United States 
of America to India was 2·2 millions, and in 1928 it was 11 millions. 
Who were the other competitors in the field? Our friends, the Japanese. 
In 1913 the tot,al value of the export trade from Japan to India wus 2·9 
millionR, and in 1928 it wos 14·6 millions. This Rhould make the Govern-
ment of India think that they have a duty to perform. We are prepared 
to giYe them preference, but where is the reciprocity? We have no l (~ 

for the United States of America. In their country we are treated as un-
drsil'nlle aliens, but they are supplying us goods to the extent of 11 million 
pounds. 

lIIr. B. D .. : How is it exploitation? 

Mr. E. C. Roy: I am very sorry, for you, Mr. Das. Then, Sir, 
take the Ja.panese. I have a. great es e ~ for the 
Japanese. We are proud of their aohievements 10 the East, 
but what is the justification for the rapid expansion of their trade to the 
detriment of British industries in this country? I do not feel, Sir, that 
Japan has done half as much as Britain has done for us. Where was the 
sense of Indian ne.tionaJity before Britain came to this country? I will 
love Britain any day (An Honourabl(: Member: "Shame"), because she 
has done much for us, and if we have got to achieve political results we 
must rely upon British support and British co-operation. 

Now, Sir, an important point has been raised about the constitutional 
position of this House vis-a-vi8 fiscal autonomy. We have before us three 
very important expositions. First and foremost is the interpretai:iion given 
by Sir George Rainy. In the next place, I shall place the iinterpretation 
of my friend, Mr. Jinnah, whose views, I may tell the House, are known 
to every one, because he was one of the promoters of the Reform Scheme 
in 1916, and a third interpretation has been put on it by our worthy Sec-
retary of State in 8 debating speech in the House of Commons only re-
cently. Sir, I was in B humble capacity connected with this movement 
in 1916 in England. I was a wimess before the Crewe Committee. I was 
a witness before Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford, and I also gave my 
evidence before the Selbourne Committee. The essence of the Convention 
cannot be understood fully until we refer to the Montagu-Chelmsford Re-
port. The qate Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford found themselves 
unable to make any recommendation. I shall give their own words: 

"The charl'les which we proposo in the Government of India Act will lti1I leave the 
IetUp.ment of India'a Tariff in the hands of a GovernlMJlt amenable to Parliament and 
tt.e Secretary of State." 

But they proceeded to point out the Indian feeling on the subject. 
"This real and kNln desire for fiBcal autonomy doe. not mean that edncated opinion 

in India is unmindful of Imperial obligations. On the contrary it feels proud of, and 
assured by, India's connection with the F.mpire, and does not desire a I118verance that 
would mean utti! ~ the ties of loyalty to the Crown, the aS8umption of new and very 
heavy responsibilities, and B IOIHl of standing in the world's affairs. Educated Indians 
recognise that they aTe great gainers by the Imperial connection, and they are willing to 
accept its drawbacks They recognise that the question of a tariff may be mainly, but 
ill not wholly, a matter of domestic politics." 
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Tariff is not a matter of domestic politics. Then, Sir, the findings of the 
Crewe Committee have been ably placed before you by my friend, Mr. 
Neogy. The sum total of the Crewe Committee's Report, a copy of whicH 
I have not got before me, was more or less on the lines of greater reliance 
for Tariff purposes on the views of the non-official Members of this House. 
What was the position created by the Joint Committee over which Lord 
Selbonrne presided? The Resolution of the Joint Committee is this: 

"In the opinion of t·he Committee therefore the Secretary of St.ate should 88 far as 
possible avoid inte e ~n e on this subject when the Government of India lind it' 
Legislature are in agreement, And they think that hiB intervention, when it does take 
place, should be limited to s ~u l ill  the international obligRtions of the Empire 
and any fiscal arrangement8 within the Empire t{) which His Majesty's Goyemment 18 a 
party. " 

In the present case we have no Imperial obligations, and we are no 
party to any transaction or any commitment in the matter of this textile 
industry, but that is a matter beside the point. Then, Sir, Lord Selbourne 
wrote: 

"Whatever be the right fiscal policy of India for the n!'eds of her COTlSamCr8 8S well 
as for her manufacturer., it  il quite cI'l&r that she should have the lame liberty to 
consider her interest u the interest of Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, Canada 
or South Africa." 

But of course this parallel is not correct. They have got sovereign 
Parliaments thf:)re, and in our present Parliament we have an irremovable 
executive and a transitory Legislature. Then, Sir, the question is 
whether by a Shatute this fiscal autonomy,-the word autonomy is not used 
in the Report; the word used is .. convention" ,-could not have been 
guaranteed to us. That was one of the considerations which engaged tlie 
attention of the Selbourne Committee, and this was the decision: 

"It cannot be guarantfed by a Statute without limiting the ultimate power of Parlia-
ment to control the administration of India and without limiting the powerSi of veto 
which vest in the Crown and either of these limitations finde a place in any of the 
Statutes of the British Empire." 

Technically, Sir, there are no statutory pow.ers conferred upon the 
Dominion Parliaments, but in actual practice the Dominion Parliaments 
have absolute sovereign powers, and, Sir, whatever may be the vieWs 
expressed in this House, I claim that this House has no tariff autonomy 
whatever. Thll.t, Sir, is R matter fot: constitutional lawyers and for 
ParliamentarianR to decide, but aF! one who has had something to do with: 
the development of this convention, I am clearly of opinion' that, as a. 
Po Invention, its working was based upon assumption of mutual co-opera-
tion, and it cannot work consistently and achieve results with strong 
opposition from the opposition Benches. 

Then, Sir, there is one point about which a good deal has been said. 
Hnd that is about the distribution of certain pamphlets in the lobby of this 
HOllse. This was a maUer that wns carefully cODF:idered by the Watch 
nnd Ward Committee, and there was no mOre ardent exponent of tHe 
sanctity of the lobb:v thAn my friend Mr. Ghuznavi. He would not have 
a policeman or a visitor there. So WIlS my friend Mr. K. C. Neogy. That 
was the sense of the recommendation of the Watch and Ward Committee. 
To the best of my knowledge tha.t convention has not been viola.ted by 
a.nybody. You are aware, Sir, that it is not an uncommon practice to 
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distJribute pamphlets bearing upon the subjects of legislation in: the pre-
'Cincts of the Parliamentary Houses. This was precisely what was done. 
And why was it done? Because an important Bill of this sort was not: 
-taken to the Select Committee. If it had been taken to the Select Com-
mittee, we would have examined the representatives of commerce, the repre-
sentatives of the mill industry from Bombay, Ahmedabad, Cawnpore and 
1)ther centres. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga lyer: Does the Honourable Member seriously conterl.d 
that pamphlets are distributed in the lobby of the House of Commons? 

Mr. K. O. Roy: I was referring to the precincts, and not to the lobby,. 
Mr. Ranga Iyer. 

Mr. O. S. Ranga ryer: 'l'he  sanctiby of the lobby was violated by the 
·distribution of certain pamphLets. I say that. I saw that, and I know it. 

Mr. K. O. Roy: I accept that. I got my pamphlet from the Notice 
Room. '. 

Mr. O. S. RaIlga lyer: That is no reason why you should dispute t.he 
statement that it was 80 circulated and by its circulation the sanctity of 
.the lobby was violated. 

Mr. K. O. Roy: Now, Sir, if a Select Committee had been summoned 
'On a Bill of this sort, what would be the position? Even the Japanese 
-Cotton Spinners' Association could have placed their case before the 
-Select Committee, and we would have heard them gladly. 

Mr. Preaident: That stage has not yet passed. It is open to the Hon-
ourable Member to move for a Select· Committee. 

1Ir. It: o. Roy: We have spent several days on this Bill and it is time 
that we finished it one way or other. The need of Bombay, as far as 
I can see, is very urgent. 

1Ir. M. A. J'innah: Divide, divide. 

1Ir. K. C. Roy: The fact remains that unjust aspersions have been cast, 
not only upon the Members of this House. but upon BOUle distinguished 
foreigners who have come in as visitors. I have visited many foreign 
Parliaments and we have been treated with nothing but courtesy and that 
.Same courtlesy is due to them. (Applause.) I feel that this Bill is dictated 
by one of two considerations, consideration for Bombay and the considera-
tion for Lancashire. We are not going to barter away our market, but if we 
.pI1SS this Bill, we shall be in a strong bargaining position and that is the 
position which I have in view, and. with that view I support the Bill as 
moved by Sir George Rainy. 

1Ir. N. O. Kelk&r (Bomb.ty Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): I rise to speak at a late stage of the deba.te and I naturally find 
that I have been anticipated on many of the points. That is however. 
-hardly a grievance. It is only a matter of relief because I will have fo 
touch only on a. few of the points. Applying one's mind to the oonsi-
dera.tion of this question as a whole, one comes up against a number of 
-definite issues, to use a legal phrase; and those issues will be--what 
amount of protection is already  secured after the passing of the Finance 
Bill to the mill industry? Is it enough. Does the mill industry ese ~e 
-additional 'protection? Is the additional protection given by this Blli 
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adequate for its purpose? Is the form of this protection desirable? 
Should the mill owners consent to it, and even if they consent 
what should the Assembly itself do, and lastly whB.t will be the most 
desirable form of protection in order to satisfy tJhe needs of the mill 
industry as well as to satisfy the political conscience of this Assembly? 
It would be tedious to go over the length of all these issues, but I will 
take up only two or three and express my views on this Bill. First of 
all. I must say this that I want tJo make my opposJ.tion to this Bill as 
precise and as cloun as possible. I mean precise in this way. The pro-
tection to the mill industry comes in different forms. I have not oHosed 
the increase in the general revenue duty to 15. I aID not going to oppose 
the imposition of the 5 per cent. duty by itself. What I precisely object 
to is not making that duty general and 20 per cent. all round. That i. 
my precise opposition. 

With regard to my opposition being clean, I want to say this, that I 
\runt to remove from my mind and the mind of this Assembly all animus 
about the millowners on the present occasion. In that way a.lone can my 
opposition in this House be clean. First of all with regard to the pro-
tcction. We have already secured tJo the millowners industry a. I)rotection 
in the form of raising the duty from 11 to 15 per cent. That is of course-
technically called the revenue duty, but we all know that a revenue duty 
at II. high level nabural1y gives some kind of protection to the industry 
concerned. But what is the actual amount of protection that is secured 
to this industry? It may be said by Government thatJ, in the first 
instance, there is the positive protection of 15 per cent. In the second 
place, there is the negative protection in the form of the removal of the-
excise duty to the extent of at pilr cent. That makes it 18i per cent. 
And then there is this additional 5 per cent. They will pile it up like, 
that. But at one jump we must cut out all this to 12, per cent. owing 
t.o the change in the ratio. Now, much will depend upon the view we 
tlike 8S to whether the prices in the country have adjusted themselves to 
the new ratio or not. If tIle prices may be supposed to have adjusted 
themselves, the protection may be perhaps more. If, on the oilier hand, 
the prices may not be supposed to have adjusted themselves, the protection· 
will be less. It is, of course, difficult to ca.lculate what amount of pro-
tection will be actually secured under the present conditions to the mill 
industry. But in Rny case I say t,hBt, even supposing that the protection 
M now secured to the mill industry, stands at. lSl per cent., or even at 
20 per cent. or something like that, because of the incidence of 81 annBS 
per pound, it is not quite adequate for the purpose. The Government 
should have been bold enough, at one jump, to go up as far as SO pel' 
cent. for B period of five years, so that ample time could have been i e~ 

to the mill owners to put their house in order and to estab1ish themselves' 
on a firm footing. 
Now, with regard to the animus ahout the millowners, I will say this. 

When my friend, Diwan Cham an Lan, gets up to speak about the better-
ment of IRbour conditions, I always agree with him, especially in regard to 
the relations of the Bombay millowners and the labour industry in Bombay. 
But I am going to put in some special pleading in this matter, and it is 
thiR, that the impeachment of the mill industry is not relevant t.o ~ e 
present purpose. We may impeach them when taiere is another occaslOn' 
for doing so, but impeachment of the millowners is hardly relevant for 
t,he present purpose. Even if it is relevant, it is not gracious. If we-
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look at the pitiable condition in which the mill industry finds itself today, 
no kind-hearted man would ever think of impeaching them on the present 
occasion or rubbing this point in, but would actually sympathise with 
them. By that I do not necessarily mean that I could advise them to 
accept the Bill. That is another point. But that is something quite 
different from impeaching them on the present occasion. We must in this 
matter consider the questQon somewhat impersonn.lly. The mill industry 
is something definitely different from the millowners. We must try to look 
at, the wood rather than the kees in this matter. We shoulq take a 
eolledive vi ow of the whole industl·Y. When I say this, 1 am, of ODUl'!;C, 
full\' aware of the shortcomings and weaknesses of the mill industry. I 
am' perfectly nware of that.. For instance, I can definitely say that some· 
millowners have not shown a necessary degree of enlightened self-interest. 
Some have been working mills with a, defective agency system. Some 
have indulged in speculation in their own shares on the stock exchange. 
Some hilve shown imprudence in extending their business in the boom time 
without laying by sufficient reserves, and some' have imprudently distriout-
f'd their' dividends nt u time when they should not have done so. Some 
hnve been too slow in reorganising the 'industry and many of them-I will 
change the word "some" into n - ~ not shown sufficient care and 
attention for the hett('rment, of the conditions of la.bour. I am aware of 
all this, and yet I say that a regular impeachment of the mill industry 
and the refUi,al to it of necessary protection on these particular grounds 
is not relevant nnd is certainly not gracious. 

Things have been said in this House about the difference between Q 
national industry and a nationalised industry. I entirely agree that this 
is a national industry, though it cannot be called a nationalised industry. 
If I can call myself a national of bhis country, why should not this big 
industry call itself national? But leaving out the word "national" or 
"nntionalised" and avoiding this controversy, can we not legitimately say 
that the mill industry is an Iridian or an indigenous industry, and as such, 
e~el ~ protection? Certainly it does deserve rreotectioD. There a.re so 
mnny other industries in the country which are even smaller than the pre-
sent industry which deserve protection. Take, for instance, workshops, 
engineering shops, tanneries, tool factories, iron and steel works, mineral 
oils Rnd so mallY other industries. Are we not fighting for the protection 
being given to those industries, though they are not big industries in 
themselves? Cedainly every Indian industry deserves protection on the· 
pnrt of thh, Government as against a foreign competing industry. Now, 
I can admit that, if we give protection to the mill industry, SOme bad 
millowners will share the benefits of that protection along with some good 
millowners. But which country is there in the world where this does not 
happen? Whenever you inaugurate a beneficial measure, there will be 
some bnd men who cnnnot be prevented from reaping the advantages of 
that beneficial mensure. The same may happen in this case. But that 
is certainly no reason why we should refuse to them point blank the 
~ nnt es of such II beneficial measure. We may blame the Boml)ay 
mlllR, but what about the up-country mills?' What offence have tIiey 
committed LhRt they should not be allowed to reap the advantal\'e of this 
protcction? There are mil!!! in Ahmedabad, Delhi, Madras and other places-
in nort,hern Indin, which stRnd to gain additional protection and which they 
must have though they may nob be in as oad a condition liS t.he Bom6a:v 
mills. I hold therefore that, on the whole the issue of the impeachment 
of the mill industry is irrelevant and ungracious And therefore we must 
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'leave it there. Then, I will conclude this topic with glvmg a parallel 
about the steel industry. What did you do about the steel industry? 
We all know that when this question was taken up in this Assembly there 
were many complaints, similar to this, that the Tats Steel Company did 
not have sufficient provision by way of Indianisation and that the industry 
. and the labour condit·ions t.here were certainly not good, and there were 
strikes, nnd so on. In these matters the Bombay mill industry does not 
differ from the Tata Iron and Steel Company to which protection was deli-

,berately given by this Assembly. 
Now, Sir, I claim the Bombay mill industry to be Q national industry 

for the8e reasons, first of all it is a key industry where crores and crores 
of rupees of capital have been invested. That industry gives employment 
to lakh.;; and lul{hs of people, and secondly it serves the ordinary penna-
nent needs of the country in one partiCUlar department of life, namely, 
,clothing. There is one thing more which I should like to say with refer-
ence to my Honourable friend, Diwan Chaman LaB. I will give him Q 

hypothetical instance and would ask him whether he would like this. 
'Supposing R. trade union Bill was before this Assembly, nnd the object 
of the Bill was to strengthen the position of trade unionl. in this country, 
and supposing somebody were to get up on an occasion Uke that and say 
t') this Assembly that, because Borne of the trade unions were misappro-
priating their money, and squandering the money, or because some of the 

·trade unions funds were being wasted in things like communism, would 
'mv Honourable friend Diwnn Chaman LaIl relisll such a criticism at 
,that particular time? 

Dlwan Oha.man Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): I wouIa not 
-ask the Honourable Member to pay towards the support of such trades 
unions, IU! I am being asked to pAy for the RUpport of this industry, 

Kr. N. O. Kelkar: What about the strengthening of the trade unions 
,118 a whole, strengthening the powers and· position of the trade unions as 
.(r, whole-? So I ask in this particular case whether it should be done. 
We must take pity on the mill industry. Our wrath or ire or displeasure, 
or whatever it may be, must be reserved for the villain of the piece and 
not, for these 'Pitia.ble people. Our displea.sure, if we show any, will be 
spent on the mill owners , hut not directed against the Government which 
is the villain of the piece in the matter. The Government are acting in 
thiR matter like MephiRtopheleR, trying to capture the soul of the mill-
owners by immediately ministering to their cravings, and next putting 
temptations in their way. Take only this casc, The Government have 
'been seeing t,ha.t the mill industry is bdween the devil nnd the deep sea, 
if I may say so, the devil of foreign competition on the one hand, and 
the deep Rca of the intentionR of Government on the other. And in order 
to probe the depth of t.he intent.ions of Oovernment, the depth whil'h has 
never been fnthomed by nnybody, i!1 order to bring that point home to 
the Government, I will sny this. It is being Rnid thRt Government nre 
,'ery nnxious to give protection to the mill industry. The Honourable 

'i,he Commerce Member has usee} this strong Innguago about the situation 
'81' it exists today: 

"I fll) not think there can be IIny doubt from all the information that reaches Govern-
ment t.o the effect that l'1T1fTgtnt meRSurps lire necessary if very dan(lerOU3 results are 

·to he avoided." 
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You will set ~  Sir, no words ore spared, no emphasis is spared, "Danger-
.(Jus results", .. emergent measures" all these weighty words are used. 
<Jhen he continues: . 

. "Quite oLviou.ly the )'epel'clIs;;inns on the economic life of the City and the l'reai-
.(Jeney of A11y lll! ~e in the BomLny mill-industry would be exceedingly .• eriou6." 

That makes it clear that the Government are having in their minds 
·the time when probably or possibly a collapse. may occur in the case of 
the mill industry. Then naturally the question arises, why did they wait 
so long? Why did they not Lake up remedial mellsures in hand in 1927, 
when the milJowners went to their doors on their bended knees Ilnd asked 
tor protection? Why did Goverunient hold their hands then and practi-
cully side-track the whole question of giving protection to the mill 
industry? Why did they do it? Now the Honourable the Commerce 
Member comes to this Assembly using this strong language, such as 
"collapse", "dangerous result;.;", Hnd RO on Bnd so on. That reminds me 
of u o in~ of a StmHkrit poet who says: 

"PTodipte hhattnnet.n l'oop f.o1lanallam. pTfltyodyamlll, k,pd,.idah Y" 

which, when t.ranslated, menns, the house is on fire lind there is a con-
flagration, and the remedial measure then is to begin to dig a well for 
-quenching the flames. It looks eXBctly like that. Why did the Govern-
ttlent wait for three years, if they really wo.nted to benefit this industry 
by giving adequate protection? Here is the mill industry on fire and are 
they now beginning to dig a well and tell us that after digging a well they 
will draw water and quench the Barnes of this industry. But then the 
next' question is that even though Uie melUlure of protection that is given to 
the mill industry is adequate, whether it will be of practioal and material 
'tlllE' to the industry? I at once give my opinion, for what it is worth, 
thrlt the measure is not adequate, and secondly will the mill industry 
"lealise all the boasted results of this measure? Look at it. The Govern-
ment themselves say that it is a temporary shelter intended! to be given 
f()r three years. Now what will hap!pen during these three years? The 
first year will go away and no benefit will go to the mill owners because 
there has already been dumping Bnd there will be more dumping so that 
the first year will practically be useless on acoount of the dumping. That 
is, 1931 will be wasted like that. We corne to 1938, and then there is to 
be a Tariff Board Inquiry, so the only year that is available for the mill-
owners to reap the benefit is 1932, and I am not inclined to believe that, 
in one year, or within a year nnd a half, the mill industry is going to realise 
these benefits very much in a material measure. Could they in one year 
organise their industry, could they put in new machinery in the business? 
Could they tra.in labour in one or t.wo :vears? Could they increase really 
the wages of labour, or better t.he conditions of labour if they mean to 
within a year or two? . 

Then the question nriseR whetber LanCAshire will not occupy the void 
Dr vacuum that will be creBted by giving .protection 3S against J span? 
"The question will always remain one for speculat.ion as to whether that 
particular void, creat.ed by the reduction of the exports from Japan, will 
be occupied by the Indian mi110wners or by Lancashire. Who  can say 
·definitely what will be the condition? ,Many shrewd people tell me, who 
know B good deal about these things, that the result will be that, whereas 
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Japanese cO}Dpetition will be out of the way, Lancashire will come in anel 
take its place and occupy the void. Then the question is, why should 
the country or the millowners even antagonise J a.pan, Italy or Belgium? 
Why should they antagonise the whole class of Swadeshi workers who are-
bent upon propaganda about Swadeshi and boycott in these days now 
when we are face to face with the struggle for Ilchieving Swaraj? Again, 
if the mi1lowners assent to this, the most important consideration in my 
opinion will be that they will be simply confirming the suspicions that are 
afloat in the air that the millowners t.hemselves, at un earlier stage, have 
agreed to the preferential treatment to Lancashire. Even before this Bill 
was heard of or thought of, I can say confidently, so far as I am con-
cerned, I had read in the papers that one millowner, an influential leading 
millowner o~ Bombay, had gone to England and made a bargain with· 
].ancashire On the basis of this preference, 

Mr. H. P. lIociy: Sir, this statement was made by my Honourable-
friend Mr. Neogy yesterday and is repeated today by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Kelkar. Permit me to say, Sir, that while I cannot pretend 
tf) say on behalf of every individual millowner what he ma.y or may no\ 
have done, I-can say that, so far as I know, the story has no foundation. 
Any way, so far as my Association is concerned, no Buch demand hall 
been made either now or in the past. I wish my Honourable friends 
would accept my denial as final. 

. JIr. PresldeDt: The Honourable Member refers to some individuals, 

Kr. If. O. Kelkar: I did not sccuse the Association. 

'!'he Honourable Sir GlOZee ltainy (Member for Commerce and il~ 
ways): There was no communication either from our side. 

Xr. If. O. Kelkar: The whole thing was stage-managed. 

Mr. B. Du: Sir Ness Wadis did it. 

JIr. B. P. :IIody: May I ask my Honourale friend his authority for' 
that statement? 

Mr. B. Daa: My authority is I{euter's telegram published three years. 
ago. 

Kr. B. P. Mody: I should like to see that telegram and find out m. 
what connection it was made, and I should also like to see the authority 
for that telegram. 

Mr. ]t. O. lfeogy: I quoted what I consider to be a good authority. 
namely. a reputed journal published from Bombay, the Servant of India, 
I do not know whether the Honourable Member thought it worth his while--
to contradict thnt report when it appeared in a paper published in his own 
Presidency. 

Mr. JL P. Xody: When it comes to my tum to speak again, I shall 
tell my Honourable friend whnt I think of the matter. 

Mr. X. S . .lIley (Berar Representative): Was there any contradictiOD 
of it? 
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Kr. B. P. Mody: Why should there be a c(:'otradicltion of anything 
and everything that appears in the Press? 
Mr. K. O. Neogy: Certainly, if it affects your reputation. 
Kr. PresideDt: Order, order. Mr. Kelkar. 

JIr. Jr. O. Kelkar: I shall be ready to accept any well-founded con-
tradiction which my Honourable friend may be prerpared to offer circum-
stantially. But that was the impression that was created in our minds 
two years ago, when this Bill was not thought of or dreamt of. And at; 
that time there was a distinct assertion in the Press that one millowner-
I am not accusing the Association at all-went to England and bargained 
with Lancashire about this protective duty against Japanese goods. 
Kr. B. P .• od)': That is not correct. 
Mr. N. O. Kelkar: It may be so, but that was the report, and I shall 

be much obliged to my Honourable friend if he gives the correct version 
.at the proper time. 

Sir, I have said all this in order to put before the House my view of 
what the millowners should do. In the first place, I have said that I 
have no animus agaiIist them. In the second place, I have said that 1 
.am prepared to give them all reasonable protection that may be needed 
for them. Let them come up and support the proposal for 20 per cent. 
Al! round, and I am prepared to support it. But I am not going to surp-
:port them in the present arrangement of 8 preferential tariff &gains' 
.Jafan in favour of Lancashire. In my view, 15 per cent. general revenue 
·duty does give them some sort of protection, and they should help us in 
raIsing this question about making it a general tariff of 20 per cent. all 
round lDstead of an additional protective duty only against Japan to the 
(>xtent of 5 per cent. Let them be bold like my Honourable friend, Mr. 
Birla, whose observations were certainly conceived in a high and dignified 
spirit; and I may sa.y that his conduct as a millowner on the presen' 
-occasion is certainly heroic. Every millowner in every part of India 
should stand up to that example and support us in this House to have an. 
all round duty of 20 per cent. I have already said that, even 20 'per oent. 
will not be an adequate measure of protection. Let us go forward. Our 
tariff schedule shows that, when we want protection to be given to inland 
industries or manufactures, we go higher than that. In some cBses, the 
tariff schedule goes up to 30, 40, 50 and 100 per cent. Let them chooee 
any figure which they think adequate. We are out to support them. Le' 
us make common  cause against Government and support the particular 
ta.riff which they think will be adequate for the particular purpose. But 
my words may perha.ps be wasted upon the millowners. I can realise 
what particular position they are in, and as the Sanskrit poet says: 

u u ~ it  kim na karoti papam!" 

"What sin is there in this world which a hungry man will not commit"! 

'The storv is told, and we all know it, that a Brahman of Brahmans, 
Vlshwani'itra. when there was famine in the land, was ready to eat even 
the flesh of It dog. Therefore I shall not wonder if, in spite of the defects 
of the present scheme of protection, the millowners will agree to receive 
it. In that. CftSf we shall leave them to their conscienoe and to their 
gains. That. however, does not solve the question BS to wha.t we of the 
{lopular party or the opposition should do in regard to this Bill. Leaving 
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them to their conscienoe and to their gains, we have to consider what 
position the Nationalist Party or the other popular parties in the House-
should take up, and I say that should be unhesitatingly an attitude of 
opposition to the present Bill. 

Now, the question has been disoussed as to whether this is ImperiaL. 
Preference or not. When once we go into the mystifying wood of words,. 
there is no coming out. It is like the bhukbhulia (lnbyrinth) of some of 
the Rajas. 80 leaving other words, I will take only the word "prefer-
ence". I will lea.ve "·Imperial" and I will leave British goods. But it. 
is some preferenoe 8S against Japan and a discrimination. There is DO· 
doubt about that. Mv Honourable friend the Commeroe Member has 
been,-I may say to his credit,-perfectly frank about this. He says: 

. o e n~ent frankly l o ni~ that, 88 my Honourable colleague made plain in hi. 
fudget speech, the met.hod adopted involves preference to BritiRh manufacturers." 

Though he himself says that bis Honournble colleague the Finanoe 
Member has not said it in so many words. The Commerce Member bu· 
hf'en cand,jd enougb to use the word •• Preference." for British manu-
factured goods. But what does the 1< inance Membpr say? He says: 

"We warned His Majesty'ft Governmellt that it wou.ld not be right for lis to uk th& 
~ e  to commit themeelves to Imperial Preferenne ae a principle but merely t~ 

adopt a particular courRB which in OUr judgment wae consistent wit.h India's illtcreate 
at 8 critical juncture." 

We have to mark these words. It is not Imperial :Preference, but it. 
is a "particular course of action fit a critical juncture" whatever wemnv 
understand by it. ' . 

Then, he is himself conscious of the crooked nature of this descrip-
tion, for he says in parag1'oph 89 of his speech: 
"Action taken for t ~ pravision of revenue is n straightforward matter." 

But this provision about protection is not straightforward. The-
measure for protection that he has proposed is ohviously Rnd admittedly 
not a straightforward ma.tter. The one was a stl'aightfOl'Ward matter; the 
other I may characterise 8S sneaking, surreptitious and crooked. Cer-
taRnly it is not straightforward, lmd therefore we se0 it in its present form_. 

Now, much has been said in i (~l ent forms by way of mitigating the· 
evil of this particular principle of preference introduced here. This, 0.'1 

tho Finance Member has said, is B particular course of action. Mr. 
Sarma yesterday said that it was a small measure, a little measure. Bo-
he WAnted to belittle the importance of th6s measure of preference. Sir, 
t.his belittling reminds me of a. small story. The story is about a countl'y 
parson in England. In one of his official visits, he came across an un-
ma.rried mother who had helped to bring into this world a pJece of 
humanity in a way not generally recognised, and the parson naturally re-
proached the woman with having done this. She held the little brat be-
fore the parson and said "wha.t a wee bit it if'!". I do not know whether 
she also used the words, .. Sir, it is not a policy, but a particula.rcourse-
of action at a critical juncture ". (Loud Laughter.) The measure may 
he small; but you try to belittle this evil, which is a. particular course 
of act,ion at a critical juncture, and say it is a small measure, yet it is 
illegitimate. Refemng to that fiscal I\uthority or convention, I would say:_ 
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this. If it was a fiscal convention, real lind true, then the Government 
atand in the position of the mother, and t.he e ~sl tu e stands in the 
position of the father. 'rherefore any measure brought into being, or 
sought to be broupht  into b(ing on that basis without, reference to the 
fl:lther or the Assembly is illegitimate. It may be said thllt this measure 
is put before the Assembly and who knows 'Jt lllay gain the assent of 
the Assembly also. But we do know under wha.t conditions it is going to be 
done. I therefore make a sporting offer to the GOV'Elnunent. Let, the Govern-
:ment officers, the nominated Members, stand out. The Legislature means 
the body of elected Members. (Hear, hear.) Let them take a decision. 
If you win in eo division like this, then it is legitimate.. Who can prevent 
you then from proclaiming that this WBS given assent to? Hut if you are-
foing to pass t,bis Bill, after declaring your intention that you are going 
to admit no amendment that may be passed, after IHlving practically told 
us so, what a great humiliation it is for us. You say you are not 
going to ndmit any amendment, even ',if the House passes it. That at 
once MOWS what importance you attach to the vote of the Assembly. 
'1'hen why should you speak in a dignified manner about the glorification of 
this non-eXlistent fiscal flutonomyr? Fiscal autonomy, if it is real, WIlt 
be tested by three points. With regard to the Gove1'1llDent and the 
Assembly I have already stated what the position is. 'fhRt is Wlreal. 
~ en with regard to the Gov.emInent of India Ilnd the Home Government, 
no one knows what has happened. 'l'h" Honourable Member has sa.id that 
hd tried to tnke this !House into confidence. I haye never henrd thllt 
secrecy ond confidence go hand in hand. and in reply to my Honourable 
:Leader, the Commerce Member has definitely stated that he is not going· 
to lay on the table the whole of the correspondence on this matter. How 
does this Governm.ent therefore say t,hat it hns taken the Assembly iuto-
its confidence? 'rherefore, secrecy and confidence do not go hand in 
hand, and I om not prepared to admit that Government have taken 
this House into their confidence, and surely there ic; no real fiscal Iluto-
n{Jmy in this matter. Then the only point of contnct between La.nea-
shit'\! and India remaine. That of course is not possible, making Lancashire 
and India come to ony agreement without Government intervening. Bo, 
thetefore, tested on all these thrce points of contact, from the point of 
view of fiscal autonomy. we find that fisCGI autonomy is a sham and tho 
Ji'inance Member ehould have considered twice or t.hrice before referring' 
to that fiscnl autonomy in this particulnr manner· Instonces have 
been given of the ColoniE'R. in which fiscRI flutonomy bns been realised" 
nnd Imperial Preference has been given. But does the Honourable 
Member seriously mean that this HOllse is on Il par with the Parlia-
m(lDts of these self-governing Colonies? 'l'here they can ma.ke a free :!.!ift 
()f anything. There they are at liberty to make any bargain ,they please •. 
taking into consid.('ration what political or what commercial or wha.t ,)co· 
nomic advantages there will be. My. Honourable friend, Mr. Jayakar, 
the other day, said, "I am prepared to give you this measure, but give me 
in return something very substantial". The Ronourable Members oppo-
site did not take up that bait. They stuck to their seats. They ~l e 

no reply to him. Now, Mr. Shanmukha.m Ohetty Mid the bargain should 
1>8 on the basis of economic return. What is the economic return? 
That question was put to h,im yesterday by Mr. e~  and Mr. Shan-
mukham Chetty was not able to give any satisfa.ctory reply. TherefOl'e, 
tllere ill: neither poEtical Il'.etur'n. no ~ ono i  rotur'll. Thetn for what 
cOJle1dera8ion shall we agree to this ba.rgain with no ~ i e  
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Diwan Ohaman Lall: Does not the Honourable l~le e  before pw· 
ceeding further, think that fln authoritative interpretation of the meaDing 
of fiscal autonomy ought to be obtA:ined? Is not that point of order to 
'be i~  

Mr. :N. O. Kelkar: My point is that the Finance Member himself knows 
that this is no..t in the nature of the tlU'iff Hutonomy or so called fiscal 
autonomy. IRe knows also tlmt India doe" not like the present Bill nnd 
yet he is supporting it and trying to put that before us as if on the basis 
'of fiscal autonomy. I certainly do not want to challenge the veracity of 
the Honourable Members opposite when they say that they (ld not reo 
''Ceive any mandate from the Secretary of State in this matter. I am 
prepared to admit that. But that dOEls not oovinte the other fact. 
that the mandate may have come from Lancashire. (Hear, hear.) And 
mandates in these matters do not come ~i e tl  (Hear, hear.) 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter (Finance Member): Is the 
Honourable Member s~stin  that there has been any direct communi. 
'ca.tion between the Government of India and the Lancashire dndustries? 

Mr. 5. O. Kelkar: I have snid not direr,tlv. The Government of India 
lives Ilnd breathes in the atmosphere of British eormnerce (Hear, hear), and 
I think that idea of a preference originating with Lancashire migh.t have 
,got over the atmosphere or the winds to the (':rOvernment of India. 

The Honoun.ble Sir George Schuster: Will the Honourable Member 
'accept from me the most categorical Assurance that no suggestion of any 
kind of Imperial Preference or preference to Lancashil'e has ever come to 
i;be Government of India, either from I;Iis Majesty's Government or from 
,any representativ.e of British industr).? 'l'he suggestion, as I have alrea.dy 
'explained, has been expla,ined by my Honourable colleague as having ema· 
nated from the Government of India. If anyone is to blame for that 
. suggestion if it is not a proper proposal, if it is ~ proposal which dOllS 
not commend itself to this House, it is we who tlTe to blame for it. No 
suggestion of any kind has come to us from any party in England on this 
'matter. 

Diwan Oh&IDan L&ll: May I inquire whether t.he Government of India. 
a.re in a position to accept the vote of this House on the proposals they 
'have made? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: What does my Honourable friend 
mean by "the vote of the House"? 

Dl"an Ohaman Lall: If the amendment moved or going to be moved 
by the Honourable Member, the Leader of the Nationalist Party, is u~ to 
the vote of this HouRe, will the Government of India accept the vote of 
this HOWIe on that amendment? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Government of India are in 
tbe position of heing responsible for a policy on this matter. The Govern· 
ment of India have put before this House what they considered to be a 
proper proposal, a. proposal which, after due consideration and ta.king into 
Recount all the considerations and all the interMte which bmir upon this 
maHer, they c.onsidered to he best, in the interest'l of the country. The 
Gu,'ernment, of India. are responsible, and t,hm' cnnnot put that responsi. 
bilit,v whieh fflRts on them on any other shoulders. That, is the constitu-
tiona,} position at the moment And' it is for thAt reason t.hAt my Ronourable 
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colleague has announced the decision to which the questioner hali 
referred. 

Kr. Prealdent: What I have not been able to understand so far is this:1 
whether the Government of India in this matter are r6sponsib'le' to the 
Britiish House of Commons, or whether they are responsible to this House? 
They cannot be irresponsable altogether. They must be responsible to 
someone in every matter, and I want to know, to whom in this matter are 
the Government of India responsible? 

1Ir. N. O. Ee1kar: I am prepared to accept whatever may be put be. 
fore us by way 9f his, since'l'e sentiments by the Honourable the }'inance 
4 Member. I am prepared to accept whatever is put before the 
P.M, House by the Finance Member; I am no~ going to question 

that; but I am a little puzzled iin this matter. I do not understand how: 
the Government of India came to propose special trea.tment for Lanca-
shire .. Why do they not rajsethe duty to 20 per cent.? They would ha.ve 
got five per cent. more of revenue; they stood to profitl,y it. Had they 
really the interests of the consumer in thair mind? Sir, the less said 
abollt this matter the better, Tn how many cases did they reaBy think of 
the consumer? Dr. Johnson once said that patriotism,is tlie s~ resorfi 
of the scoundrel. Here consumers Bre the last resort of the Bureaucracy 
in this country. Whenever they want an excuse, they place it on the 
devoted head of the consumer; otherwise we know how much' care they 
have taken of the consumer. Is aU this extravagance for tlie benefit of 
the consumer? Is-aU this new ,f,axation for the benefit of the consumer? 
Therefore the point is, the Secretary of State did not su ~ s  it is the 
Government of India alone who have thought of putting thiS is i in~t

ing tariff as agajnst the interests of Lancashire and as against ~l1 n  

The Finance Member bas said in his speech that he knows the history of 
this cotbn· tariff business, that this has 0. long and troubled history, but .what 
is the conclusion to be drawn from that troubled history? If he h8S ~  

that history, he will know I.ancashire has beenou,r principlltl enemy.· I 
do not want to go into that history here. If the Finance Member wants 
it, perhaps I mBy reserve it for the third reading, but I tell him and he 
must remember that there is no other enemy of India with regard to ~e  

cotton industry 80 greflt as I,nUCBlihire .. This troubled is~o  erlends 
Over two hundred yeaTS, and, India lias suffered throughout at the hands 
of Lancashire. In the days of the .Company, the o ~ ent was for pro-
tection, but the protection WaR given for England aga;inst the Indian cotton 
industry·, Then when the industry was killed in. India.,. sbout the. year 
1840, the Government thought of tne blessings of free ~ ~ile n 1882 all 
cotton duties were absolutely removeQ from the tariff schedule; . in le94 
excise duties were put upon the Indian cotton inilustry. Throughout, we 
llee that the Indian ootton industry ha'S Buffered. Indeed, if Govemmenfi 
wanted  to raise more revenue by taxation, they ratlier pu£ .80 iluty on MIt 
th'an put a tax upon the ooHon· imports' from T .. a.nca.shire. I. hBve no 
wish 'tio go into this history further, bu£ I really wonilerbow tlie Govern-
ment of India can find a soft comer in ~ei  neBris.·for t;a.noashire, whicli 
liRS been thol'Ou(lhly· responsible t o~ out these two hnnilrea· yeam for 
the ruin of the IndIan cotton induBiirv. Wliat o ~ u:o",emment have 
. lost 'if they put 8 '20 per -cent. iluty aU ronna ~e ile illl  . tliey ou~(  nave 

If 
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gained. and the industry would have gained. But this is a cheese.paring 
Government. At the same time the Government are gre!1ot mathemati· 
.ciaJls; they ha.ve studied the differential calcuiaE; I have not studled it 
myself, ,but there is such a thing as difierential calcula!\, and they have 
investigated and arrived at the minimum which would do the lea.st harm. 

With regard to the cotton duties. when there ;,vas a mumty. when Gov. 
ernment were short of funds. or in 1894. ~ en the value of the rupee 
went down, and they found it diifficult to impose t!loXation. or when war 
came and they were faced with deficits. it was only on those occasions 
that. in order to meet their own needs. they put on o~ton duties. and 
even then they have not gone beyond 11 per ent~  and in some yearS it 
has happened that a tax on salt has been imposed, even doubled, and 
cotton duties were not increased. On two or three occasions 
the Finnnce Member was obliged to give explanations to the Legislative 
Council as to wby an increase in cotton duties did not find place in the 
Schedule, which would have brought to Government as much as 10 crores 
of additional revenue to meet their deficits. I Bay all t,his because the 
Finance Member said in his speech that he is acqUlunted with the long 
and troubled history of these cotton duties. If he has read that hiStory 
impartiwDy, let 'him say how tbe Government of India have a soft comer 
·for Lancashlra, which has been t,he chief enemy of the cotton industry. in 
India. This . industry is only just coming up. From 1894 to 1926 there 
w./lij that excise duty. VJlJenp,vpr ther(\ wn!'! R. r.man rise in the c()f;t(ln im· 
j port duty. it was countervailed by an excise duty. So you practically 
killed the Indian cotton industry; tha.t hilS been the history of this cotton 
tariff. I am therefore puzzled to know what can possfuly have sug-gpst,cd 
it. unles8 there has heen A. revelation from h-eaven, that they should give 
this dililcrinlinating prot,active duty against Japan Rnn in favour of I,anca· 
shire. The millowners sav they diiJ not sllgg-est it: the Secretnrv of StAte 
did n()t, 8uggest it; certA5nly tJie sse ~  nid not suggest it .. I do not 
know then wlio Sugg6!'1ted it. I Am prppared to accept their explAnation 
and not challenge their veracit,v, but full explanation 11'1 nuo to 11S so ~on  

,11.8 the oOtTespondenee has not, been placeil on t,he tahle. Therefore there 
,,;1'1 AOme room for suspicion. I no not w,;Rh to SAV fmvthinlt more. If T 
"me (.Fot t,o sav anything more, T will RAV t,hRt, perl1nps on t,lie thiril reAding. 
Here I will content myself wit,h only touch:ng t,h"e mAin RspectRo of the 
,Mse AS they appear to me, Ana J nave trien to give my Answcm to some 
()f th'e iRsuAs which I hnve mVilcH rA;isen. 

lIr. ]'11&1 IbrahJm RahlmtuUa (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir. I rise to congratulate my friend Mr. ~el  on the 
verY able speech tliat he has me,de hefore thiR House. He has told UR 
that he would ;put up 1\ clean fight and he hM ilone so very ably. He hRR 
. not, t,allrecl of the Bombav mill industrv, of the protection to the Bombay 
mill induRt,ry, . like my friend Mr. Ghuznavi who, in hiR enthus; ssm , con-
. demned, the Bombay mm industry without even e in~ the Bill which 
.iR befors the House .. 'Sir, mv friend Mr. G1mZDavi traee(l' the hisoorv of 
, ~t e t.extile industry in Indja n l~ ~ ie n e dated from,]OOIl,nnd because 
so t in~ wTOng ~  ilone, in 10(1). wit.h(lut cOtllilidl'!Mnll either ihf\ merit!! 
01: tbe presentcOn.dition through wbit\h the textile industlrV is n~sin(!  .0\' 
'hiend bas advisee!' this HOlme to oppose even the considerationcif bhis Bill. 

r-· 
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SIr, from the debate that has followed intlUa House, I find that th,ere is 
a good, deal. ,of confusion. The motion before the House is merely a 
motil)ll whether the ~se would agree to give protectioD. to the textile 
industry of India. 'l'hat is the principle which this House is asked to 
endorse. This is the First Heading of the Bill. (An Honourable Member: 
." Not the l·'irst.' ') I lUean this is the Second Heading of the Bill. What 
are we voting for? , We are voting for the principle of protection to the 
textile industry in British India.. In this connection, Sir, 1 should like to 
congratulate my friend, Mr. Birla, for his very a.ble speech and magaaw.· 
mity of mind. He at least has recognised that protection is necessary, 
but his grievance is against the preferential duty. May I tell hhn,5'lr, 
that as far as the consideration of the Bill is concerned, he at least, if 
not his party, should support this Bill.Lct us understand the issue before 
the House. Tbe issue before the House is, I take it, to' grant protection 
to the textile industry. ~e  when the amendments come up, it is open 
to this House, if it is convInced, to accept the amendment of my friend 
the Leader of the Opposition or to accept the proposal of Uovemment, 
as embodied in the Bill, or with the amendment of my friend Mr. Chetty. 
Therefore, lUI far as this House is concerned, I take it that, with, t ~ 

exceptio1l. of one or two Members, there is complete unanimity of opinion. 
that the textile industry requires _protection. These proposals, Sir, I take 
it, are the outcome of the negotiations which took place between the 
lesders of the textile industry in India Imd the Member in chlU'{{e lust 
before the Assembly Sessions began. 

lb. A.. H. GhuzDavi: When was this 'I 

Kr. J'aul IbrahimiRa.h&DUuua: 1 snid just before the Sessionll began. 
I hope my friend" Mr. Ghuznavil1eads newspapers,· 'l'heratore, iJ1e, point 
is, whether the poop08ala that are DOW! before the· Govemment are accept. 
Ilhle to thf' millownersin India. I won't sAY, nnd I hope my friend Mr. 
Ghuznavi will admit that this measure is not confined to B'omb,ay,. 

Mr. A.. B. Ghuzovi: It is mostly confined to BODibay. 

.... J'az&l Ibrahim :&ah1m.tuna.: It ma.y be mostly to B.ooway, but the 
depre!!ltion ill felt all ovel' India.. 

lIIr. lIukhtar Slngb (Meerut Division: Non-Muhammadan Rura.l): Was 
it at the suggestion of the millowners that the preferential duty was Pl'()' 
~~  "  . 

Mr. J'&II&! : Ibrahim BabbUulla! I say the proposals emana.ted out of 
the oonference between the millownj:ll'B of India and. the Government of 
India. Thill Bill is the outcome, I have not COme to the JIl'eferential 
duties ....•. 

IIr; .;S. An.,: . Tho proposals embodied in this Bill? 
Mr. Pilat Ibrahim ltahlmtuJ1a: The miIlowne1'8of India. requlredpro. 

teet ion , and the Government of India have brought forward' a Bill 'whose 
princi,ple is protection. (An Honomable Member.: "W8I&: it~ pari of, the 
nogotiatioBoS'?") Toot is for .the millownel'S to answ.er. I must. say at 
ODce' that lam neither It millowner nor a mill agent, nor am 1. &' Labour 
Lender I I am one' of thoaewho want t.o ~tu  this Bill. On ita ow.n merits. 
The Leader of my party has said that this party considers every measure 
bofore the House on its own meritl'l, irrespective of any other' consideration, 
even if 50 per cent. is to be handed owr to the labour of the BombaJ, 
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textile industry. Sir, in pa.ragraph 53 of the sp,eech of the Honourable 
the Finanee Member!. the u~stion has been ra.ised.!and t~ is is wh§t ha 
say,s: 
"We felt, in fact, that this method of approach from the British Government had .. 

special significance. It afford. striking evidence t.hat the fiacal autonomy cODnlltioD 
has become an integral part of the collltitution, and· that even wh!!lD British interests 
are moat profoUJIdly atleoted by tariff changea in India, the interv8lltion of tbe Britiah 
GoverJ!lbent ill restricted to representation and appeal. Complete freedom was accorded 
to the Government of India to take the final decision in whatever manner they thought 
l'ight for India." 

Sir, the Finance Member has told this House that, as fEu. as the Becre-
taryof State is concerned, he has not interfered with this. 'l'he reason 
why the Govern.ment p£ India have introduced preferential duties is con-
tained in pa.ragraph 58 of that ,very speech of the onou l~ the Ymance 
M!3IDber. This iii what is stated in thu.t speech.;.. . 
"In the IKICOnd place, Imuat, on behalf of the Government of India, malte it olear 

that we' Gould not feel jUstified in imposing for revenue purposes a higher duty than 
15 per cent. and that, so faT as the protective measurell are concerned, it ill only if their 
BCOpe is limited, in· the way that) we propose, that we could agree to carry them 110 far. 
:A» ,I pointed out. at the outset" w!' cannot ~illl e  the int~e te of the ~nsu e l Ilnd 
It 18 cuntrary to all lIOund pnumples to Impose a protective s:~1 puttmg a heavy 
llUrden on th('\ conBumer, if the b8llefit to the producer must btl 1 or negligible." 

I say, ~  whether right or wrong, this is the onsi e ~tion which has 
led the Government to bring in the question of preferential duties. It is for 
this House either to support or to rebut the a.rgwuent that the Govern-
ment of India are wrong in assuming that the amendment of .l:'andit 
Malaviya is not in the in.terests of the consumer. I would therefore like 
to' hea.rthe Leader of the .opposition before this House makes up its mind 
in ftlga.rd to the question of preferential duties. I hope, Sir, my friends 
will not fight shy of the preferential duties. My friends, in their haste to 
denounce the Imperial Preference, have said that the Tata. Steel Industry 
Bill was protection from the back door. The present protection is from 
the front door, and if I repeat what Mr. Jayakar suggested that in future 
he did not know the kind of protection there will be, i may say it may be 
from the chimney. I hope, Sir, that the people will understand that the 
question of protection is to be debated on its own merits. The questIOn 
of protection IIhould come first, a.nd my friend Mr. Birla. has pointed 'out 
tha.t the protection, 4s put forward by Government, is not adequate, but 
I do not know whether, on that score, he will oppose the Bill. He 15 
opposing the Bill on the question of Imperia.l Preference. I may say at 
once, Sir, that I am not in favour of Imperial Preference. I do not think, 
Sir, any Bombay mau, either in this House or outside, is prepared, to 
admit that he is in favour of Imperial Preference. Therefore, Sir, I hope 
my friends will not misjudge the Bombay millowners or the Bomhay re-
prellontatives here who ask you nothing more and nothing less than pratee-
tion' to the textile industry. 

JIr. 1:. O. !feogy: I dare say the Honourable Member hBS read the 
Note which has been circulated over the signature of the Honourable Bll' 
George Rainy, and -I will qnote from it onl1 two lines from the 1:iottom of 
page 1 and two linea from the top of po.ge 2~ This is what he says: 

"It aeema ~i le to argoe that allY protectio!l in excelS of the 15 .per C6nt. 
revenue duty ill needed .110 far aa i ~ ts frCIQI the United Kingdom are concerned, tor 
if it were needed the millowner. wClvld certainly have atked for it." . 
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May 1 take H. that the milIo.wners did n..o.t. ask for-t~ J5 per cent. ~ e

nue duty as against Lancashire? 

1Ir. :S:. P. KOctY: I ll ~e lllready stated to. the House, Dn mDre than 
Dne occasion, that when we appeared before the Government of India ",e 
asked fQr :lO per cent. and oi aDD,as duty !:'U ro.und. I ho.pe my' friend wi!) 
t~ e it asfinaJ. 

Kr. E. O. Neo.lY: Will my HQO(mrable friend explain this statement 1D 
Sir Geo.rge !tainy's nQte? -

The Ho.no.urable Sir aeorge B&iD.y: It was uever present to my miD,d 
that that sentence CQuld bear the meaning that the proPQsal mentioned 
by my HDnourable friend Mr. MDdy had no.t been made. It was indeed 
n,DtDrlOus to aU the wDrld that it had been made. Wh!:'t was in my mind, 
~t t the oDmpetitiDn from the United KingdQm had never been gi:v.en 
88. ~ reasDn fpr the grant Qf higher prQtection. 

)[r. P&I&l Ibrah1:m R&hlmtuUa.: Two. of the Members Df this HQuse 
hayo given an adequate and cfiectiye reply to my friend Mr. NeDgy, and 
the-refo.re I need nDtgo. int;) that suestio.ll. My Po.int ie this, that as £ar as 
this House is cDncerned, it should not mix up the issues. Let us ~t once 
vDte for the co.nsideration, if we are satisfied that protection is necessary .. 
1 think the Leader Df the Opposition has also said that he is for protec-
tion. Then the next stage will CQme when the e e~ Df the Oppositio.n 
will mDve his amendment as to. what kind o.f preferential duties we shQuld 
give, o.r whether there should be no. questiDn of preferential duties. At 
that stage, it wDuld be Qur pleasure to. hea.r the Leader of the OppositiQn 
making out a case why preferential duties  are not in. the interests o.f this 
country. My friend, Mr. Chetty, I think, has dDne very weH in his speech 
o.xi the Budget to la.y down the. three conditions on which, even if preferen-
ti~ll duti('s are granted, they can Po.ssibly be justified. He said: 

"If it is possible to devise II. Bcheme of tariff by which Indian industries will be 
able to get all the protection they want, by which the Indian conllumer will not be 
ailected &lid by whioh you will give BOrne 80rt of preference to Empire goode, tAen, I 
e ~ il l  for one will not object to it," 

I think, l&ir, Members Df thisHDuse are carried away hy too much talk 
of Lancashire. I wish they should ODncentrate their attention mQre on 
the Indian industry -and the co.nditiDns of the industry in India. 'l'hey 
ShDUld talk less Df Lancashire and more of Indian industries. If they were 
to concentrate their attontion Qn that, the solution of this difficult problem 
will be :tlery easy. Several· Members 01 thi. House have given an adequate 
reply to. my friend Diwan Chaman Lall, except the third generation incDm-
petency. My friend Bir PurshDtarndas ThakurdaR did give him so.me reply, 
but I may tell him that the greatest difficulty and the greatest hitoh is the 
blUlking system in India.. The banks in. India, and I think the Honourable 
the Finance Member will bear in mind this questiDn, do nQt advance money 
unless the Managing Agents give their personal signature and their pe1'SO!l81 
liability for it and if the Banking Inquiry CDmmittee can see itll way to 
remedy this evil, I hDpe the question about managing systems may then 
be 0. questiDn debatable Dn a future occasion and not tDday. 

1Ir. Vldya Sagar pandya: Is the Honourable Member quite lIure that 
the Imperial Bank docs not lend money withDut the sipature of the 
M&Ilaging Agents? 
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Kr. t&sal· Ibrahim B&h1m,tulla: That is my informatioD.. 

Kr. Vidya Sagar pandya: I am afraid you are not quite correct . 

. Xr. B. :It. Sh&D.Iu.u.kham Ohtlty: I may tell my friend that the state-
ment of. Ml'. ~tull  is perfectly o~eot  

Kr. VldJa Sagar Pa.ndya: I have also infonnation that there are oases 
in· twhichtQe adva.nce has been made. 

1If. Prealdent: Never mind. Hoth are right. 

Mr. 1'&1&1 rbrah1m I&abimtulla: There may be an exception in the case 
of Mr. Vidya. Sagar Pandya, IlIld I am glad: that the Imperial Bank is 
treating him so very favourably. One important point which my friend 
Mr. GhUlir:Davi advanced without perhaps understanding is the quotation of 
Mr. Khaitnn. He drew the attlention particularly of Sir Purshotamdas 
to it, because he is his colleague and co-worker both in the Banking 
hlquil'.Y. o~ ittee and in the :E'ederation of the Chambers of Commerce. 
My friend docs not understand what finer counts are and what swtable 
macbinery is necessary, what amount of cotton is necessary to be imported 
and whether the present con.dition will all()w them to think of finer counts 
~  they get adequate protection. I hope my friend Mr. Ghuznavi will 
reIWse seriously the present depression in the textile indusbry. The Gov-
em,ment of India say that a moment's delay will be disastrous and there-
fore they have said that they are giving them proooction for three years 
aff ·an emergency mcasure, 8lld are not asking you to commit yourself 
on ·the u~stion of Imperial Preference. The whole question will be placed 
before the Tariff Board, and. the Government will then oome forward with 
t ~ proposals that may emanate from that body. My friend Diwan 
Chame.n Lan was expressing great solicitude for the consUnlers. My friebd 
doell not·know that, whilst Ihdia is not in any way showing hostility to-
wurds J aplI.n, their whole. protest lies in the question of unfair competition, 
1.lld my friend, who has read the Fisca.l Commission's Report, will bom' me 
out thut dumping was resorted to in 'order to kill the steel industry. And 
then woe be to the conswners. I hope that my friend, Diwan Chaman Lall, 
will realise that J upan is not selling cheap in order to benanb Indians, 
hut ultimately to benefit Japan, and therefore the question has arisen 
regarding protection to the nextile industry. 

Dlw&ll Ohama.n:t.&1l: May I ask the Honourable Member if he is 
making this charge, .that Japan is dumping goods into Indie.? 

... ~ 1'.&1 Ibrabim Jl.ahim\ulJa: 1 mentioned the steel industry. 

Dlwan Ohaman L&1l: Is the Honourable Member aware thai> the Tariff 
:e~  ha.s definitely denied it" 

'Mr'. l'anJ Ibrahim :l.ah1mtuUa.: It is in the Fiscal Commission's Report .. 
I will m;k m'y friend to refer to it. In paragraph 183 on page 63 of the 
FiaMl Commission's Report it is stated! 

,"Wehavo discuslII>d the posliibility of protection being noutralised owing to the 
eidstrhee of unfair railway or shipping rate •. " 

. 'l'his i<l a  kind of method I hope the Government of India will adopt 
towards India.n Industry. I want to say this. That the ootton mill 
industry in India. has got to fight· two opponents. The one is the un· 
sympathetic attitude of the labour, and the second is· the Government 
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of India. I hope, therefore, the Government of IndiBwill, not take i. 
as an offence if I say ,that they do not do the right thing at the right 
moment. The TarifI Board's Beport a.sked for protection in 1927, and 
it,is now that they have come forward with this proposal. Natura.lly, 
t ~e o e  the suspicion has risen in this Rouse whether it is really for 
the cotton textJile industry in India or whether it is for the benefit of 
LancaBhire that this proposal' has been made. I hope the Honourable 
the Commerce Member will make this point very clear whBn he gets up 
to speak and reply categorically to t i~ House, t.hat it is in the interests 
of India and that it is entirely due to ~ e present depression prevailing 
in the country. Had it not been for t (~t  they would not have come forward 
here to penll-Iise the consumer. I hope, Sir, that the real debate, if it is 
to take place, will take place on the motion of my friend Pandit Madan 
Mohan Maluviya, and at that stage we will be able to understand whetlIer 
it is not in the iDtcrests of bhe oonsumer that we ought to have a pre-
ferential duty. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay aDd Several BODourab'le Kembers: The ue~on 
may be now put. ' 

Mr. JelIangtr X. K1IDIhl (Burma: Non-European): Sir, 1 have no oon-
neetion with the cotton industry and I do not claim to have auy ,special 
knowledge about it. Although I am neither an industrial magnate ..por 
an economie expert, I refuse to surrender my judgment eitiher to my Hon-
ourable friends Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas and Mr. Mody on the one 
hand or to my Honourable friend Mr. Birla on the other hand. As 0. 

,practical legil'llator, I consider it my lut~  to ApproRch the question before 
,the House without racial prejudiee and without any economic hiM. 

Sir, the starting point of the controversy over the principle of Imperial 
Preference was the Honourable the Finance Member's budget' speech. As 
I have associated myself' with a. certain amendment under unfair condi-
tions forced on this House by the Government of. India, I wish ~  make 
my position quite clear on the question of Imperial :Preference. "l: pro-
pose, Sir, with your pennission, to deal with certain salient pe,ssages from 
the Eopeeehes of the Honourable the :Financc M ember and, the Honourable 
the COITlmerce Member and to examine the attitude of the Government of 
India towards the question of Imperial Preferenco on the one hand and 
the question of Fiscal Autonomy on the other hand. The Honourable the 
Finance Member, in paragraph 48 of his budget speech, made the follow-
ing statement: 

"Let me make it clear at the outset that the fiscal autonomy convention is a reality 
and that decisions oli, matters of this kind are left, to the Govp.rnment of India and it 
is on thi8 basis that our deliberations have proceeded throughout." 

Now, Sir, I would ordinarily accept a statemenh when it is made in all 
earnestness by a Member of the Government on the floor of this House. 
The position of the Government is that Fiscal Autonomy is a reality and 
that fiscal decisions are really left to the Government of Indio.. We have 
obtained certain information from the Government Benches which shows 
that, before His Majesty's Government addressed the Government of 
India, the proposals of the Government of Indfa' were to raise the revenue 
dut,y from 11 per cent. to 15 per cent., and to impose a protective duty 
of 8t annas per pound on plain grey goods. The Government of IndiA. 
have admitted that it was only after the communication was received 
from His Majesty 'eGovernmenh that they changed their ~ oun  Now, 
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[Mr. Jehangir K. Munshi.] 
Sir, is Fisca.l Autonomy· a. rea.lity so f-,r as ~is House is concemeCl? 
Neither Sir George Schuster, nor Sir George Rainy has gone to the 1engtlf 
of suggesting that any kind of Fiscal Autonomy vests in this House: the 
only claim made is that it rests with the Government of India. Then, 
Sir, the Finance Member goes on to say in paragraph 50 of his budget 
speech: I 

"We explained to HiR Mnj'.lllty's Government that in pJadng thi. propoRal heiore 
the .A.uembly we should point out thRt 80 far as we are aWllre t.bill ill the first occaaion 
on which the considered  opinion (If t.he Cabinet has heen conveyed in thill form to the 
Government of India and that \Ve were i ~sst l hy the significllnce of the precedent 
Bo established." . 

In paragraph 51 he goes on to say: 

"Finally, we made it clear that in a matter of thiR kind, 8.fter frllnkly atarting our 
conC'lusions, we ~ oul l desire to put (lur carefully considered views hefore the LegiI1a-
tiv8 Asaembly with whom the final decisloll must reat.'· 

Now, Sir, I do not know if my ono~ le friend Sir George Schuster 
meant thcse words when he uttered them in this House in the course of 
his budget speech. I take it that he did. I go further and take it that 
Sir George Schuster means these words now and adheres to: them. I will 
repeat them: ' 

"To .put our carefully conSIdered views belore the LegislAtive Auembly with ';'hom 
the final deciBion must rest." 

But, Sir, the Honourablo the C6mmerceMember takes up an entirely 
different att.itude, and this divergence of attitude has created doubts and 
apprehensions in the minds of the Opposition. 

Kr. PrMidqt: If the Honourable Member is not prepared to conolude 
hil!l remarks within 10 minutes, I propose to adjourn the House. 

Kr . .Jeh&Dgtr K. JlunShl: No, Sir, I cannot conclude in 10 minutes. 

The ARsembly then adjourned WI Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, th(l 
27th Maroh, 1980. 
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